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HARDYAKKA: AB Rebecca 
Wotherspoon keeping fit w ith  
a boxercise class in the early 
morning on HMAS B a lla ra t’s  
fligh t deck.
Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill
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NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE
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Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
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A viation  S tu d ies
UNSW Aviation at the University of New South 
Wales offers:
Graduate Programs in Aviation Management
• Postgraduate courses offered by distance 

mode

• Entry to those with appropriate professional 
experience and/or degree

Bachelor of Aviation
• A three year degree with Flying & 

Management options
UNSW Aviation
Tel: (02) 9385-6767 
Fax: (02) 9385-6637

Web: http://www.aviation.unsw.edu.au

scienceUNSW

UNSW
THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW SOUTH WALES

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social C lubs - Messes
Bulk coasters made with ship's logo 

www.pewterart.com.au

•1 2 ” EPNS trays with logo
• Desk Sets • Plaques
• Figurines • Bookends
• Tankards • Keyrings

• Hip Flasks • Coasters 
• W ine and Port Goblets

This employment opportunity is expected to  appear in the Gazette o f 13 July 2006.

It is in your best interest to obtain an Applicant Information Pack w ith  selection documentation, 
and you are encouraged to  seek further information about the position by ringing the Contact 
Officer for Enquiries, before subm itting an application.

Applicant Inform ation Packs can be obtained by ringing the Defence Service Centre on 
1800 000 677 or by E-mailing dsc.recruitment@defence.gov.au. Alternatively, the Duty Statement, 
Selection Criteria and other forms in the Pack can be downloaded from www.defence.gov.au/dcr.

Contact Officer for Enquiries: Mr Anthony Merchant (02) 9359 3431

To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing or non-ongoing employee, applicants must hold 
Australian citizenship or be eligible for Australian citizenship and be actively pursuing citizenship and be 
eligible for consideration under existing Commonwealth Government Security Guidelines.

Interested applicants must submit their application no later than close of business on 27 July 
2006 to:

Executive Officer 
Civilian Recruitment (NSW)
Locked Bag 18 
DARLINGHURST NSW 1300
Fax: (02) 9377  3598
Email address: recruitment.nsw@defence.gov.au

The Department of Defence is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
... . - .............. ........................t l________ —______ — . ‘ _________ HMASCASS7503
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Crest Craft
Military 
Insignia

RINGS
Send a stamped S.A.E for an illustrated brochure to: 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.crestcraft.com.au 
crest@chariot.net.au

ARMY, RAA. RAAF, Airfield Defence, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS, and 1st Comm Regiment also available.

Australian Government 
Department of Defence

NAVY SYSTEMS COMMAND
RANGES AND ASSESSING UNIT (RANRAU)
GARDEN ISLAND, SYDNEY
Applications are invited from suitably qualified men and women for the following ongoing employment 
opportunity:

WEAPONS ANALYST
APS Level 5 (Technical)
$54,679 - $58,569
Applicants must quote Job Reference No 019777
The Ranges and Assessing Unit (RAU) manages the operation of all RAN Maritime Ranges and 
provides Royal Australian Navy (RAN) combat system and weapon firing analysis, and Royal Australian 
Air Force (RAAF) missile and torpedo firing analyses. A person is required to work as a weapon 
analyst (torpedoes). A weapon analyst needs to be a suitably qualified technical officer, with a sound 
knowledge of Naval Weapon Systems. We are seeking a motivated individual to conduct scientific and 
technical evaluations. They require the ability to effectively communicate in writing and verbally with a 
diverse audience.

To be eligible applicants must possess an Associate Diploma in Electronics/Computer Engineering 
or equivalent qualification under the National Qualifications Framework from an Australian TAFE or 
vocational training provider, or comparable overseas qualification that in the opinion of the Secretary’s 
Delegate, is appropriate to the duties of the office.

SHE’S YOURS: CDRE Peter Lockwood accepts the handover 
of command of TF 158 from US Marine Corps Brigadier- 
General Carl B. Jensen. Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill
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shapes the 
task ahead

By Barry Rollings
CDRE P ete r L ockw ood and his 

Australian staff o f 21 have been given a 
ringing endorsement from their United 
States counterparts as they take command 
of Coalition Naval elements in the Northern 
Persian Gulf.

The handover from Brigadier-General 
Carl B. Jensen, of the US Marine Corps, 
took place recently on the forecastle of the 
USS McFaul.

Task Force 158, as it is known, is respon
sible for protecting Iraqi sovereign waters 
and the country’s oil terminals in the north
ern gulf, as well as maritime security opera
tions in northern waters.

TF 158 is made up of Coalition ships 
including Australia’s Anzac Class frigate, 
HMAS Ballarat.

CDRE Lockw ood is the second  
Australian naval officer to command TF 
158.

“I know you are going to do well out 
here ... with 158 and you will be able to 
continue to build upon the good works here 
that have been established well before my 
tenure,” Brigadier-General Jensen said.

“This is clearly an important job for us,” 
CDRE Lockwood said in reply. “We are 
absolutely delighted to be here. You have set 
us up and prepared us well for this activity.”

HMAS Farncomb (CMDR Mark Flammond) kicked- 
off her four-month South-East Asian deployment with a 
visit to the United States Territory of Guam in late May.

Along the 4200 nautical mile trip the crew celebrated 
two birthdays, one promotion, a crossing the line cer
emony, an exercise with US Navy P-3 aircraft, and the 
awarding of one shiny new pair o f dolphins.

AB Cowey proudly received his dolphins at the same 
time Farncomb crossed into the northern hemisphere’s 
warmer waters.

Folklore suggests that early submariners drank sea
water from deep-diving depths when awarded their 
dolphins. In a pseudo-return to this tradition, AB Cowey 
downed a fresh-brewed glass of Equator Water, catch
ing his badge in his teeth. (Equator Water = fresh water 
made from sea water at the exact moment Farncomb 
crossed the equator).

The traditional crossing-the-line ceremony brought 
out the bizarre side of the crew and was followed by a 
refreshing swim in 5000 metres of water in the Pacific 
Ocean.

During the passage north, Famcomb also celebrated 
the birthdays of the Chief Tiff, CPO Layton and AB 
“Buck” Rogers.

During the last week o f the transit to the Southern

SWIMMINGLY: ABs Cowey and Kasis enjoy a dip in 
the Pacific Ocean.
Marianas, Farncomb exercised with several United 
States Navy P-3 Orion maritime patrol aircraft from the 
“Screaming Eagles”. The exercise, named Hungry Joe, 
provided a great opportunity for both sides to hone their 
anti-submarine warfare skills.

Farncomb 's visit to Guam prompted an outstand
ing level of hospitality and support from the US Navy, 
as well as a visit from the Australian Consul-General 
to Guam and the Northern Marianas, Ms Corinne 
Tomkinson.
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RIMPAC

A lo h a  A u s s ie  s a i lo r s

Have you been compensated for your service injuries

Why use D'Arcys -  Australia's leading 
military compensation firm...

7! Obligation and cost free assessment of injuries 
-  physical or mental

7\ Maximum tax free monetary compensation

7\ We know your entitlements and we know how 
the system works

7\ An outstanding reputation and track record -  ask 
our clients

71 Many ADF members refertheir injured mates to us

71 We're there for you - claiming an entitlement 
to compensation can be a frustrating and lonely 
experience

7) Professional advice and the best legal solution

Mo W in, N o  Fee
Claims under Commonwealth legislation oni\

We travel regularly to all States -
call our ex-serviceman Principal, Vince Green RFD, 
to  set up an obligation free appointment

Black Knight to shine again
By Michael Brooke

The Black Knight has returned 
to the waters off Hawaii to con
front and defeat some o f the most 
advanced warships in the world.

HMAS Rankin  (CMDR Gary 
Lawton) is one of six submarines 
and 35 warships from eight countries 
that are participating in RIMPAC 06.

XO LCDR Byron Williamson 
told Navy News that despite fea
turing in the six-part documentary 
Submariners, “Rankin is well pre
pared to spring a few surprises”.

“Despite the tell-all documen
tary, it’s business as usual for Rankin 
and we are extremely confident of 
repeating our success at RIMPAC 
06,” he said.

LCDR Williamson said Rankin's 
biggest hurdle to success might be 
that her reputation has proceeded her 
to RIMPAC 06 and that many coali-

IN A NUTSHELL
>- HMAS Rankin, known as the 

Black Knight, is one of six 
submarines from eight navies 
to participate in RIMPAC 06.

>  HMA Ships Stuart and 
Manoora and Australian 
Clearance Diving Team One are 
also involved in the exercise.

tion warships will be on the look-out 
for her.

Rankin’s impressive performance 
in RIMPAC 04 and other deploy
ments that year saw her make RAN 
history as the first Collins Class sub
marine to be awarded the Gloucester 
Cup for Excellence in 2005.

Maritime Commander Australia, 
RADM Davyd Thomas, said dur
ing RIMPAC Rankin would operate 
with and against two other conven
tional, and three nuclear-powered 
submarines, where the Black Knight 
would again “demonstrate her capa
bilities as the finest diesel electric 
submarine in the world”.

“Rankin has got a full program; 
they’ll be doing work on the Pacific 
missile range facility as well as 
operating with coalition forces so 
this is a really great way o f improv
ing our operational effectiveness and 
demonstrating the capability o f the 
Collins class submarine,” he said.

“It’s a really great way of dem
onstrating with this submarine our 
effectiveness within a coalition, so 
I’m really proud to have these forces 
in RIMPAC.”

M W *
Defence Rate

per room per night double occupancy 

* GST inclusive and subject to availablity

valid till 29th December 2006

Check us out!
1800 818 790
info@deuere.com.au

D ' A R C Y S  ^  Free call 1800 339 148
S O L I C I T O R S www.darcyssolicitors.com.au

ivww.devere.com.au

Aussie sailors were among more than 19,000 
members from eight navies to be welcomed at 
the official opening of Exercise RIMPAC 06 in 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on June 26.

The flags o f A ustralia, Canada, C hile, 
Peru, Japan, the Republic of Korea, the United 
Kingdom and the United States were a colourful 
backdrop to the welcome address by ADML Gary 
Roughead, Commander US Pacific Fleet.

ADML Roughhead stressed the importance of 
building relationships between countries during 
the exercise, especially in the junior ranks.

“The relationships you form today and through 
the next month are what we require for the future, 
especially from the leaders of tomorrow’s navies,” 
he said.

Later in the program, A ustralia’s LCDR 
Andrew Willis presented the exercise overview 
and administration. For the past 18 months LCDR 
Willis has been serving as the RAN Liaison 
Officer with the US Third Fleet in San Diego.

Later, an A ustralian reception was held 
on HMAS Manoora, providing an opportuni
ty for invited guests to sample a small piece of 
Australian fare in Hawaii.

Host of the reception, Maritime Commander 
RADM Davyd Thomas, welcomed more than 
500 guests aboard and gave a short address about 
the importance of Australia’s participation in the 
exercise.

“RIMPAC is all about opportunity: opportu
nity to exercise, opportunity to meet, opportu
nity to grow together and develop as professional 
forces providing stability in our part of the world,” 
RADM Thomas said.

Defence Minister
jumps on deck

S Y D N E Y  • A U S T R A L I A

44 -4 6  Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011

Dr Brendan Nelson jumped on deck of 
HMAS Stuart on June 23 to visit the ship’s 
company before the start of RIMPAC 06.

During his time onboard, the Defence 
Minister asked about the two Evolved Sea 
Sparrow Missiles (ESSM) that will be launched 
from the ship for the first time, and was assured 
that the data collected from the firings would 
be invaluable for further analysis and sharing 
of data with allied nations using the missile 
system.

After the briefing he was given a tour of 
the ship before joining the ship’s company for 
morning tea and presenting a number of awards 
to sailors.

- 2 4  hours reception

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower

- Tea/coffee facilities

- Reverse cycle air-con

IN PARADISE: LS Wayne Bemet, LS Amy Ryan and AB Chad Freund from HMAS Stuart soak 
up the rays on Waikiki Beach, Hawaii, during RIMPAC 06. Photos: ABPH Quentin Mushins

He also acknowledged that such opportunities 
do not magically appear and that a lot of coor
dination, collaboration and plain hard work had 
gone into the exercise.

There was a special mention for the ship’s 
company of HMAS Manoora, as hosts for the

evening, as they had only berthed alongside Pearl 
Harbor a matter of hours before the reception.

Guests from Canada, Chile, Japan, Peru, South 
Korea, the United Kingdom and the US were treat
ed to a fine selection of Australian food, some of 
which was cooked on a traditional BBQ.

G’DAY: Defence Minister Dr Brendan 
Nelson chats with AB Jake Hall onboard 
HMAS Stuart alongside Pearl Harbor.

S ta y  6  IMights 
and get ^7th  M ight

S i m p l y  j p |

Comfortable ?  
Affordable

• 3 va  AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates

• Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, only 20 
minutes walk to the city.

Includes

fall
b r e a k f a s t
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http://www.darcyssolicitors.com.au


HEADQUARTERS JOINT 
OPERATIONS COMMAND PROJECT
(HQJOC Project)

Praeco Pty Ltd to build new Headquarters

Construction starting 
Sept -  Oct 2006

See our website at: www.defence.gov.au/id/hqjoc

DMA LKASK. PROPERTY W ODOMjA VICTORIA

FORCED SALE
DHA LEASE PROPERTY WODONGA 

VICTORIA
LEASE TERM REMAINING 

lOYears of 12Year Lease 
Valuation Dec 2005 - $400K 

Genuine Bargain Price for Quick Sale 
Property Details Available

CAM - 0400700944

4i§. #  HMftS LEIUJMI
intakes 7, 45, 46, 51, 56, 62, 63, 64, 65. 66, 67, 
68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 

81,82, 83, 84 and 85.
Do you have your intake passing out parade 

program book? If so, could you please send a 
complete photocopy of it to:

JRTE Information 
PO Box 674 

Mawson ACT 2607

BAYSIDE REALTY 
BRISBANE ALL OVER

This employment opportunity is expected to appear in the Gazette of 13 July 2006.

It is in your best interest to obta in  an Applicant Information Pack with selection documentation, 
and you are encouraged to seek further information about the position by ringing the Contact 
Officer fo r Enquiries, before subm itting an application.

Applicant Information Packs can be obtained by ringing the Defence Service Centre on 
1800 000 677 or by E-mailing dsc.recruitment@defence.gov.au. Alternatively, the Duty Statement, 
Selection Criteria and other form s in the Pack can be downloaded from www.defence.gov.au/dcr.
Contact Officer for Enquiries: Mr Anthony Merchant (02) 9359 3431

To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing or non-ongoing employee, applicants must hold 
Australian citizenship or be eligible for Australian citizenship and be actively pursuing citizenship and be 
eligible for consideration under existing Commonwealth Government Security Guidelines.

Interested applicants must submit their application no later than close of business on 27 July 
2006 to:

Executive Officer 
Civilian Recruitment (NSW)
Locked Bag 18 
DARLINGHURST NSW 1300
Fax: (02) 9377 3598
Email address: recruitment.nsw@defence.gov.au

The Department of Defence is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
. . , ....., . : . . . . . . . .  HMASCASS7S03

Government

Guide for technical sailors released

Civilian licensing 
a roadmap away

of Defence

NAVY SYSTEMS COMMAND
RANGES AND ASSESSING UNIT (RANRAU)
GARDEN ISLAND, SYDNEY
Applications are invited from suitably qualified men and women for the following ongoing employment 
opportunity:

WEAPONS ANALYST
APS Level 5 (Technical)
$54,679 - $58,569
Applicants must quote Job Reference No 019777
The Ranges and Assessing Unit (RAU) manages the operation of all RAN Maritime Ranges and 
provides Royal Australian Navy (RAN) combat system and weapon firing analysis, and Royal Australian 
Air Force (RAAF) missile and torpedo firing analyses. A person is required to work as a weapon 
analyst (torpedoes). A weapon analyst needs to be a suitably qualified technical officer, with a sound 
knowledge of Naval Weapon Systems. We are seeking a motivated individual to conduct scientific and 
technical evaluations. They require the ability to effectively communicate in writing and verbally with a 
diverse audience.

To be eligible applicants must possess an Associate Diploma in Electronics/Computer Engineering 
or equivalent qualification under the National Qualifications Framework from an Australian TAFE or 
vocational training provider, or comparable overseas qualification that in the opinion of the Secretary’s 
Delegate, is appropriate to the duties of the office.

N a v y  N e w s  — w w w . n a v y . g o v . a u / p u b l i c a t i o n s  -  J u l y  1 3 , 2 0 0 6

GUIDING THE WAY: A new written guide will assist sailors in obtaining civilian 
licenses in areas of aviation maintenance, electrical contracting and telecom
munication cabling. Photo: POPH Damian Pawlenko

A guide to civilian licensing 
has been produced for sailors as 
part of a Sea Change initiative to 
align naval and civilian qualifica
tions.

In response to many enquiries 
from  technical sailors regarding 
civilian licensing, the Directorate 
of Navy Professional Requirements 
(Engineering and Logistics) (DNPR 
(E&L)) has produced a guide that 
will greatly assist technical sailors 
seeking the licensing.

T he g u id e , R o ad m ap  to 
Licensing, will help with the align
ment of naval and civilian qualifica
tions -  one of the key areas being 
addressed by the Sea Change pro
gram.

Through experience, many mem
bers have found that due to the gov
erning legislation being administered 
variously by Commonwealth, state 
and territory governments, the proc
esses for obtaining civilian licences 
can be complex and in a continual 
state of change. While the Navy can 
never assume responsibility for issu
ing civilian licences, DNPR (E&L) 
has been able to make the process a 
little clearer by documenting the dif
ferent processes.

The purpose of this initiative is 
to outline practical steps to obtain
ing civilian licences for individuals, 
taking into account their naval train
ing and experience.

u n d e rp in n in g  re se a rc h  for 
Roadmap to Licensing;

■  Copies of information packs that 
have been sent out to all units;

■  U pdates on licensing require
ments as they are endorsed.
DNPR (E&L) has also produced 

a series of brochures for each of the 
licences which are available through 
divisional officers, regulators and 
technical training coordinators or 
from the website.

Although the training require
ments for obtaining trade licences 
have been sim plified due to the 
increasing adoption of national 
training standards both by civilian 
and Defence authorities, the pro
cedures for obtaining the licences 
are compounded by the differing 
regulations in each of the states and 
territories. Consequently, the steps 
involved vary significantly. For 
example, those seeking the electri
cal contractors licence will have to 
undertake additional training for the 
particular state or territory in which 
the licence is being sought.

A comparative table for the vari
ous technical categories is provided 
on the website to assist in determin
ing the additional competencies.
■  Visit http://intranet.detence.gov.au/nav- 

yweb/Sites/ADNPR_EET/

Roadmap to Licensing was devel
oped by CIT Solutions, the commer
cial arm of the Canberra Institute of 
Technology, under contract to DNPR 
(E&L).

The Roadmap charts the way for 
sailors seeking licensing in the fol
lowing aspects of Australian indus
try:
■  Electrical Contracting;
■  Telecommunication Cabling;
■  M a r i t im e  C e r t i f i c a t e  o f  

Competency;
■  Aviation Maintenance.

A website has been established 
for the Roadmap and will contain:
■  Specific details of competencies 

attained and additional competen
cies required for each licence (if 
necessary);

■  The process for obtaining the 
licence;

■  Other specific supporting docu
mentation;

■  A comprehensive report o f the

Ph: 07-3822  5405  
Em m a m ob : 0414 973 804  

Em ail: e m m a v@ a sb s re a lty .co m .a u  
w w w .a s b s re a lty .c o m .a u

Contact owner Paul, on mob: 0419 722 091 
Email: kingfisher@boathirenoosa.com 
Web: www.boathirenoosa.com

>t Put It Off Any L o n g e r !Don

Add to or start your 
investment profile today!
In v e s tm e n t s p e c ia lis ts  fo r  o ve r  

10 y e a rs  -  B r is b a n e  a ll o ve r

The p ro p e r ty  m a rk e t is ch a n g in g ! 
A nd  i t ’s in  y o u r  fa v o r!

So  w hy n o t ju m p  on  b o a rd  & re a p  the  
re w a rd s  by s e le c tin g  key g ro w th  a re as  

fo r  y o u r  in ve s tm e n t!
The o u tc o m e  is in  th e  $ $ in c o m e $ $  

Don’t  make a move...w ithout us by your side!

Boat Hire Noosa
Escape the rat race, come to Noosa, play with 
boats and do business with happy people. 
Same owners for 8 years, have other business 
interests to pursue.
All offers considered —  asking $ 3 9 5 ,0 0 0

VEHICLE SALARY PACKAGING AT FLEETNETWORK.COM.AU
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proudly sponsored  by

Travelex
The vrorkfa foreign exchange oompany

Defcredit
A different kind of banking

• ' 

get your Aunty Betty 
to join Defcredit and 
you could win a 
$5,000 travel package
and no, you don’t have to take her with you!

Defcredit’s More Members, More Benefits com petition is easy to 
enter. Sim ply introduce a family m em ber or friend to Defcredit -  
if they  jo in , you can both en ter th e  draw  to w in  a holiday package 
to the  destination(s) of your choice -  to th e  value of $5,000. Enter as 
m any tim es as you like.

For m ore in form ation  ask at your local M ember Service Centre 
or call 1800 033 139.

■ ■■ '

Strong connection in the Gulf

Envelop Protective Covers use revolutionary technology to protect 
weapons and other top side equipment. Envelop covers last four times 
longer than traditional covers, reduce corrosion related maintenance by 
over 70% and increase the length of time between intensive equipment 
overhauls!

Envelop covers suit FFG, Anzac, LPD and many others.

A free DVD is available from exclusive Australian distributor Australian 
Pump Industries

Adelaide provides 
Visible presence’

By LCDR Brian Chase
In the weeks leading up to being 

ordered to Timor-Leste, HMAS Adelaide 
was on Operation Relex duties and very 
few of the crew thought they would be 
sent to the strife-torn country.

But by the time the ship visited 
Darwin on May 12, rumours abounded.

A dela ide’s crew knew something 
was in the wind with the arrival of the 
crew of Seahawk “Tiger 76” a few days 
later. Also onboard were personnel from 
11 Brigade, the ship’s Transit Security 
Platoon (TSP) for Relex duties.

The order for Adelaide to move came 
on May 23. The ship “upped-revs” and 
headed for Timor-Leste at full speed to 
take up a position off the coast.

On May 25, the ship was ordered to 
Dili in order to provide a visible pres
ence, be prepared to conduct evacuations 
if necessary and to wait for the amphibi
ous ships to arrive.

This visible presence required the ship 
to sail close inshore off Dili. With the

WIRED (above): AB
Andrew Toal, of HMAS 
Ballarat, ties electrical 
wires on the Khawr Al 
Amaya Oil Terminal 
(KAAOT). A team 
of Navy electricians 
rewired several build
ings to make life safer 
and more convenient 
for sailors stationed on 
the platform.

By US Journalist 2nd Class 
Cassandra Thompson

Sailors from HMAS Ballarat car
ried out some much-needed electrical 
upgrades to the US Navy and Iraqi 
marine living facilities on the Khawr 
al Amaya Oil Terminal (KAAOT) last 
month.

Before the upgrades, to use the oven, 
US personnel had to turn off the washing 
machine. To use the washing machine, 
they had to turn off lights; and to use the 
lights, they would sacrifice one of their 
air conditioning units.

The Ballarat sailors visited KAAOT 
over the course o f two weeks, assessing 
what work and materials were required to 
improve the wiring matrix in the kitchen, 
lounge and berthing areas. During a port 
visit to Abu Dhabi, in the United Arab 
Emirates, they acquired the necessary 
materials and began work aboard the plat
form.

RAN Petty Officer Gordon Anderson 
led the team o f Australian electricians 
assigned to the project and said it was full 
of challenges.

“We’re not in our normal locale, so 
trying to get the material was difficult.

The language barrier was a big problem, 
and of course, trying to translate what I 
needed into what they had, gave us some 
problems. It took a couple of days, but 
we eventually got all the material,” PO 
Anderson said.

“The job  itself was challenging 
because there were a lot of safety vio
lations with what had originally been 
installed. We had to concentrate on rec
tifying those first, as well as providing a 
proper system so the guys here had what 
they needed. And, we had a very limited 
time frame to do the work in.”

The Aussies not only had to rewire 
several buildings, but install new cables 
that could handle a larger electrical cur
rent. They also installed a new switch 
board and secured electrical cables that 
used to trail the ground to overhead 
beams.

LT Mark Ellis, KAAOT’s officer in 
charge, said the electrical overhaul was 
not a unique gesture. He said HMAS 
Ballarat has consistently contributed to 
the quality of life on the oil platforms.

“W e’re very grateful to them,” he 
said. “The Australians have come out 
here on numerous occasions just to make 
improvements.”

w w w .auss iepum ps.com .au
w lo renz@ auss iepum ps.com .au

Battle Ensign flying and all upperdeck 
armament loaded and manned, Adelaide 
looked menacing and was fully prepared 
for any eventuality. As the ship was well 
within small arms range, all exposed per
sonnel and bridge staff wore body armour 
and kevlar helmets.

In Dili harbour, the sounds of sporadic 
gunfire could be heard.

The ship remained on station at Dili 
until May 28. By then the remaining 
ships had arrived and were landing their 
troops ashore. With the landing of the 
troops, Adelaide’s job was complete.

STANDBY: Adelaide off Timor-Leste

7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153
Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240
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D efence Force C redit Union Limited ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582
A uthorised u n d e r NSW Permit No. TPL 06/02442, ACT Perm it No. TP06/00908, SA Perm it No.T06/908.
NACO8(03/C6)AAFN

http://www.aussiepumps.com.au
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Helo to new contract
The contract signing for an 

additional 34 MRH 90 helicop
ters marked the culmination o f  a 
high-tempo project the Head of 
the Aerospace Systems Division 
AVM Clive Rossiter has said.

AVM Rossiter was address
ing the contract signing ceremony 
for Phases 4 and 6 of the Project 
Air 9000 program in Canberra on 
June 30.

The contract provides for the 
addition o f the 34 to the previ
ous 12 ordered under Phase 2. The 
additional helicopters will serve as 
replacements for the Sea King and 
Black Hawk helicopters as part

of the rationalisation of the ADF 
helicopter fleet.

“It has been a very high-tempo 
project,” AVM Rossiter said.

“Twelve months ago we signed 
Phase 2. Twelve months later, we 
are here signing for a more sig
nificant acquisition contract.

“We received an unsolicited 
bid on February 10. We put that 
through the Defence Capability 
Investment Committee on March 
21, then through the National 
Security Committee o f  Cabinet 
in May.

“There was an announcement 
on June 19 by Prime Minister John

Howard and Defence Minister Dr 
Brendan Nelson and negotiations 
were finalised after that, culminat
ing in the signing today.”

E ffectively , the past five 
m onths had been an incred
ible achievement by many people 
because projects were tough and 
demanding, AVM Rossiter said.

“It is one of the things I like 
about projects, that because they 
are demanding they require a 
number of people to step up to the 
mark.”

Among them, AVM Rossiter 
paid tribute to the inspired ener
gy and leadership o f BRIG Mark

Patch, the MRH 90 Director- 
General.

“I very much doubt that we 
would be here today on this day 
as opposed to another day in the 
distant future if it had not been for 
M ark’s tireless energy, pushing, 
pulling and cajoling. . . to get the 
job done,” AVM Rossiter said.

The new contract also estab
lished- a much more robust support 
system and a long-term support 
contract that provided for 13 years 
o f support under an innovative 
perform ance-based contracting 
arrangement, AVMRossiter said.

L o o k in g  to  buy  a h o m e ?
►  Do you qualify fo r the NAB 

Defence Home Loan?
►  Entitled to HPAS /  HPSEA?
►  Entitled to First Home Owners Grant?
►  Low or NO deposit required
►  No savings needed
►  A ttractive interest rates
►  Refinance existing loans 

Arrange for a pre-approval so you can be 
Pre-qualified to enter the property market.

Accredited Mortgage Broker with over 10 years 
experience in the Military.

I specialise in loans for Military Personnel
I have consultants in all States 

Large Choice of Accredited Lenders
MAKE MORTGAGES SIMPLE

Finance Brokers Licence: 2262 
Call Tony Metcalfe — Mobile: 0411 232 252 

Email: mmstony@iinet.net.au

Change promises 
good things

By Michael Brooke
The long-term success o f Sea Change 

is vital to the retention of skilled Navy 
personnel who will operate the hi-tech 
systems and crew the ships and aircraft 
being procured for the RAN under the 
$51 billion Defence Capability Plan for 
2006 to 2016.

CN VADM Russ Shalders (AO, CSC, 
RAN) said the RAN was well posi
tioned in the DCP that was unveiled by 
the Defence Minister Brendan Nelson on 
June 20.

VADM Shalders said the RAN has 
a really exciting future in terms of the 
equipment that is coming on line.

“I think of the Air Warfare Destroyers 
that are progressing, the LHD project that 
has a very exciting future that will change 
the way the Navy is structured in years to

come, and some of the ongoing projects 
that are happening right now,” he said.

VADM Shalders said the DCP also 
included the acquisition of MRH 90 heli
copters, as well as new surface capability 
projects to enhance the Anzac Class air 
search radar system, the development of 
undersea warfare detection capabilities, 
and sea mine counter-measures.

However, CN emphasised that the new 
equipment is but one aspect of a profes
sional Navy, and that RAN personnel are 
as equally, if not more important, than the 
platforms being procured or upgraded.

“I ’m happy to say that we are start
ing to see some success with Sea Change 
which is aimed at improving service con
ditions for officers and sailors so that we 
can retain skilled members and recruit 
new talent,” he said.

BIRD OF PREY: The design on whch the Navy’s 
MRH 90 is based.

Looking forward 
to replacement

By Michael Brooke
The personnel of 817 SQN based at HMAS 

A lb a tr o s s  are looking forward to the chal
lenge of being the lead unit to introduce the 
MRH 90 into Naval Service when the Sea 
King retires in 2010.

CDMR Tim Leonard, CO 817 SQN, to ld  
N a v y  N ew s  that he “ welcomed the announce
ment of the acquis ition  o f MRH90 helicop
ters.”

“ The Sea King has been an outstanding 
perfo rm er over th ree  decades, p rov id ing  
essential aviation support to the ADF in gen
eral, and the Fleet in particular,” he said.

“ This announcement gives some level of 
certa inty with which 817 Squadron can now 
plan its part of the transition . The location  
stab ility  provided by th is  announcement is 
also welcomed.”

M aritim e Com m ander A ustra lia  RADM 
Davyd Thomas said the Sea King would be 
retired in step w ith the Defence Department’s 
$2 b illion plan to acquire 34 MRH90 helicop
ters for the Navy and the Army.

RADM Thomas said while  the Sea King 
had given the RAN good service the MRH 90 
is an extremely capable helicopter featuring 
a modern dam age-tolerant design, a large 
cabin volume with ramp and enhanced lev
els o f marinisation.
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a postgraduate award from one of Australia's 
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UNSW@ADFA is a campus o f the University o f New  South Wales 
th a t is dedicated to provid ing  postgraduate degrees fo r both ADF 
and Defence APS personnel in the fo llow ing  disciplines:

►  Arts
►  Defence Studies
►  Engineering Science
►  Inform ation Technology
►  Management
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Degrees can be taken by distance mode or on campus.

No Return o f Service O bligation is applied to Defence personnel 
gaining a Defence funded postgraduate award at ADFA, and 
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Top award
PO M TSM  R u s se ll  

Sanbrook was awarded 
the Petty Officer Marine 
Technical Shaun Smith 
Perpetual Shield in WA 
recently.

T he P e tty  O ffic e r  
Smith Shield is award
ed annually to the best 
Marine Technician trainee 
to undertake Advanced 
T echnical T ra in ing  at 
NTTU and is named in 
honour of Petty Officer 
Shaun Smith who tragi
cally lost his life during 
the fire onboard HMAS 
Westmlia.
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Interview advice provided. 
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operating internationally.
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Navy helps upgrade zoo

Monkeying
around

By LCDR Helen Blunden
About 20 seamanship trainees from 

HMAS Cerberus showed the orangu
tans at Melbourne Zoo a thing or two 
about hanging around last month.

The trainees arrived at Melbourne 
Zoo on June 13 as part of Defence 
Assistance to the Civil Community 
Program.

They showed off their seamanship 
and rope work skills and created a high 
rope climbing structure as part of the 
new orangutan sanctuary exhibit.

‘We asked for the Navy’s assistance 
and they were brilliant. They 
created a whole new dimension to
the exhibit.’ -  F leur Butcher, M elb Zoo

According to the zoo’s senior keeper 
of the rainforest precinct, Fleur Butcher, 
the orangutan enclosure was built in the 
1970s and was badly in need of some 
work.

“The Melbourne Zoo is currently 
building a state-of-the-art orangutan 
sanctuary to house the five orangutans 
here,” she said.

“As they are climbing primates, we

needed a structure that hangs above the 
ground where they can feed and play.

“We asked for the Navy’s assistance 
and they were brilliant.

“They created a whole new dimen
sion to the exhibit.”

Melbourne Zoo staff were impressed 
with the knowledge, skills and hard 
work o f the Navy team.

“They were a great bunch of people 
to work with,” she said.

“It was an amazing day, organised 
and productive.

As well as the extensive rope lad
ders and towers they made, they trained 
us to use the sewing machine to sew the 
heavy duty industrial strength feedbags.

“Our new skills will save us a lot of 
time and money in the future.”

LEUT Barry Pincombe, OIC of the 
Seamanship School and organiser of the 
day agreed.

“We were happy to help out the zoo 
and both teams got something out o f it,” 
LEUT Pincombe said.

“It was also a different day out for 
the trainees and a chance to apply their 
seamanship skills with lots o f splicing, 
whipping, bends and hitches to create 
this orangutan heaven.”

Rushcutter
recognition

By LSPHYuri Ramsey
The significant history of the former 

Naval Base, HMAS Rushcutter is set to 
be commemorated by the construction of 
a memorial at the site of the old base, now 
known as the Sir David Martin Reserve.

The proposal for the memorial was 
put forward by the Rushcutter Group that 
consists of the Naval Warfare Officers 
Association and representatives o f the 
Naval Reserves, Fairm ile, W RANS, 
Clearance Diving, RAN Experimental 
Laboratories and Naval Associations.

CDRE Bryan Cleary (Ret), then a 
Commander, was the last Commanding 
O fficer o f  the naval base HMAS 
Rushcutter and is one of the driving forc
es behind the proposal.

“About three years ago we decided 
that the Rushcutter base deserved more 
recognition, so we put forth the idea to 
the Chief of Navy,” he said.

CN gave Navy’s approval and on 
December 19 last year, the Woollahra 
Council gave permission for construction.

The memorial will be emblazoned 
with brass plaques of the official badge 
of the RAN, the official Rushcutter 
ship’s badge and the words “HMAS 
Rushcutter”,

A set of seven brass plaques outlining 
the history of the former establishment 
from 1901 through to 1984 will be affixed 
to the monument.

Members of the public can contribute 
to the project by contacting CDRE Cleary 
c/o The Naval Association of Australia 
(NSW Section), Suite 6, Level 4, Anzac 

TIED UP: Seaman Trainees Simon Houckly and Brendan Packard House, 245 Castlereagh St, Sydney, NSW
at Melbourne Zoo. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 2000.
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. . . and now we'd like
to hear from YOU!

READ ON: A 1950s edition of Navy News.

Harking back 
to old days

It has just come to my attention that 
the October 20, 2005 edition o f Navy 
News asked whether the newspaper is 
still relevant to its readers.

This is a very late submission, and I 
apologise for that. I’m currently employed 
as a Naval Reservist, writing histories for 
current and past RAN ships, at the Navy’s 
Sea Power Centre.

Obviously a lot of research is required 
for this task, with two major sources 
being Reports o f Proceedings and past 
editions of Navy News. Dependent on the 
age of the ship, this task has required that 
I research right back to 1962, to the first 
editions of Navy News.

The content o f Navy News from the 
early editions in the 1960s right up to 
approximately the late 1980s, with sub
missions from individual ship Navy News ’ 
correspondents, are a wonderful snapshot 
of history and of the RAN as it was at that 
time.

The articles were written by sailors 
for sailors, and retained their unmistak
ably authentic nautical flavour, with ship’s 
activities, from exercises to “runs ashore”, 
being covered extremely well. I write 
from experience, having been detailed off 
as Leeuwin’s Navy News’ correspondent 
during one posting to the west.

This all seemed to change some time

L e t t e r s
in the 1990s, when it seemed items from 
ships were watered down, or were reword
ed, perhaps by journalists who lacked the 
seagoing knowledge and nautical “turn of 
phrase” of ship Navy News correspond
ents.

I realise that we live in more “politi
cally correct” times, but it seems to me 
that by comparison, the Navy News we 
have today, is a glossy tabloid, which 
lacks the traditional RAN humour and 
content it used to have.

In fact, tongue in cheek, one could say 
that what we have today is Navy News 
Lite.

Lite supermarket items are, of course, 
a product o f our times. It could even be 
said that “lite” summarises our times 
because it defines a whole raft of watered- 
down passions.

I shudder to think what future naval 
historians might say about the current 
Navy News as a vehicle for providing a 
“full-strength” picture of life in the cur
rent RAN. Please consider bringing back 
the full-strength Navy News of yesteryear, 
or at least model the content of the news
paper on the Royal Navy’s Navy News. 
John M addock 
LCDR, RANR

Want to capitalise on your technical 
experience in a commercial environment?

If you enjoy writing and editing and are proficient with Microsoft 
Office then why not take advantage of your technical experience and 
pursue a career in technical writing or training?
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Bulletin board
■ Conference details 
Healthy choice
Papers are invited for the 2006 Defence 
Health and AMMA Conference. The 
conference will be held from October 
19-22 at the Brisbane Convention Centre. 
The theme is M ilitary H ealth -  The 
Challenges. Abstracts are to be forward
ed no later than July 31 to the Director 
of Defence Force Nursing, CP2-7-003, 
Department of Defence, Campbell Park, 
Northcott Drive, Campbell, ACT 2600. 
Copies of the Call for Abstract form 
may be found on www.amma.asn.au/ 
amma2006. Brochures for the Call for 
Papers and Registration may be obtained 
from the same site. For further informa
tion, call (02) 6266 3894 or 0423 677 
845 or email beverley.wright@defence. 
gov.au or Meg.Frugtniet@defence.gov. 
au.

■ Calling class of 1976 
Leeuwin junior recruits
Attention RAN junior recruits who were 
enlisted in the JRTE Howden 54th intake 
intake, 1976 at HMAS Leeuwin. A 30- 
year reunion will be held on Saturday, 
October 7 at the Joondalup Golf Resort 
& Hotel in Perth, Western Australia. 
Former Howden 54th junior recruits, 
staff and relatives who aj£ interested 
in attending can obtain further details 
by calling (08) 9305 5341 or emailing 
rowens@iimetro.com.au or bbjm@iinet. 
net.au.

Buying a home or an investment property has never been easier and more affordable! 
Defence Wealth offers Home Loans tailored to the needs of Defence Force personnel 

and if you have your loan approved by the 30th of June 2006, you’ll get the following:

• FREE Valuation • NO Application fees 
• FREE home (building) insurance for 12 months

That’s more than $1200 of extras offered free with your home loan, on top of our very competitive 
rates. So call one of our experts today and ask about our range of home loans and services.

•  6.84% p.a. Standard Home Loan -  95% funded when you have a deposit
•  No Deposit Home Loans -100%  & 105% funded loans
•  Borrower’s Choice program -  access to over 700 mortgage products

PH 1300 009111 
www.defencewealth.com.au

Take the challenge. COMPARE US! Securing wealth for defence force personnel
Defence Wealth is a registered trading name of Lachlan Wealth Management AFSL No:

How to get published
N a v y  N ew s  would like to  

encourage its readers to  write in 
and express their views.

Preference w ill be given to  
typed letters or e-mails o f up to  
250 words.

Letters w ill only be published  
when they include the author’s 
name, ship or unit (where applica
ble), location and contact number.

Note that the author’s details can 
be w itheld from print if requested 

Send letters to:
The Editor N a v y  N ew s  
R8-LG-042 
Russell Offices 
Dept o f Defence 
Canberra ACT 2600.

Phone (02) 6266 7707, fax 
(02) 6265 6690 or e-mail: 
n a v y n e w s @ d e fe n c e n e w s .g o v .a u .
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weeks FREE* childcare

There's never been a better time to enrol with 
ABC Learning Centres. Besides this great offer, 
there’s also the advantage of knowing your child 
will be in safe and nurturing hands. ABC provide 
early childhood education and care that is of the 
highest possible standard for children aged 6 
weeks to 5 years. Our age-appropriate programs 
introduce children to the joys of imaginative play, 
a love of books, and a diverse and exciting range 
of physical activities. Experienced and qualified 
centre staff work tirelessly to ensure the children

receive support and encouragement in a fun and 
stimulating learning environment. Child Care 
Benefit (CCB) is available to make our fees more 
affordable. Receive a free ABC t-shirt, hat, and 
sheet bag when you enrol. To find  ou t more 
abou t enro lling  your ch ild  in q u a lity  care, 
fre e  ca ll 1800 222 543 (excludes mobiles) 
fro m  6 :45am  to  5 :45pm  (EST), o r v is it 
ch ildcare .com .au

ABC Amberley, 07 5464 3144
ABC Aranda, 02 6251 2484
ABC Cairns North, 07 4041 2022
ABC Cerberus, in Crib Point, 03 5950 7761
ABC East Sale, 03 5146 6717
ABC Enoggera, 07 3332 6950
ABC Holsworthy, in Moorebank, 02 8782 2022
ABC Hoxton Park, 02 9825 8824
ABC Jervis Bay, 02 4442 1030
ABC Kensington, 02 9313 6801
ABC Kirwan East, 07 4723 2750
ABC Kooringal, 02 6921 5631
ABC Lower Plenty, 03 9431 4900
ABC Nowra Hill, 02 4421 7784
ABC Nowra Hill OSHC, 02 4422 6155
ABC Pearce, in Bullsbrook, 08 9571 7495
ABC Puckapunyal, 03 5735 7589
ABC Richmond Cental OSHC, 02 4587 1981
ABC Richmond Central, 1800 222 543

ABC Riverside Gardens, 07 4725 8177 
ABC Rockingham North, 08 9592 9050 
ABC Salisbury North, 08 8283 3339 
ABC Smithfield Central, 08 8254 4299 

St Leonards Central, 02 9436 2399 
Stuart Park, in Darwin, 08 8981 1599 

ABC Swanbourne, 08 9284 7133 
ABC Tindal, 08 8973 6566 
ABC Tindal OSHC, 08 8973 6566 
ABC Townsville and Babyworld, 07 4773 5773 

Warnbro, 08 9593 2090 
West Street, in North Sydney, 02 9922 5044 
Williams, 03 9369 7464 

ABC Williamtown, 02 4964 6569

*The ABC Centre will pay the parent “Gap" fee on behalf of the family for the firs t 2 weeks of enrolment. The “Gap" fee is the total fee less the CCB 
(Child Care Benefit). The “Gap” fee will vary according to the CCB%. The family must be a new family to an ABC Centre. The offer does not apply to 
those families who have been in care with ABC Learning Centres previously, or to families transferring from an existing ABC Centre. The family must 
book a minimum of 2 days per week. This offer is valid for enrolments that occur before 31 July 2006.
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Navy’s stag 
Sapphire

Australian Government

By LCDR Alan Willmore
The Navy recently gained an 

effective asset in the north to pro
vide realistic boarding training for 
Minor and Major Fleet Units.

The MV Sapphire Bay is a 14m, 
26-tonne, two-masted yacht convert
ed by her owner and operator Rex 
Mitchell to simulate a Type III fishing 
vessel, similar to the type likely to be 
encountered by Patrol Boats operating 
in the northern regions of the country. 
After some extensive research, Rex 
searched Australia for a suitable plat
form and found the Insha Allah for 
sale in Cairns.

Rex renamed the vessel Sapphire 
Bay then set to work to change the 
vessel from a well-maintained ocean
going yacht to a scruffy, rust-streaked 
vessel with cramped compartments 
and decks strewn with nets, fishing 
lines and old ropes. Rex approached 
the Navy and demonstrated Sapphire 
B a y’s versatility  in providing a 
platform which could be used as a 
Foreign Fishing Vessel, a Suspected 
Illegal Entry Vessel or a vessel in dis
tress for FAIDEX (first aid exercise)

teams to effect temporary DC and 
engineering repairs.

Fie also demonstrated the vessel’s 
value in providing boarding teams 
with realistic scenarios to consolidate 
training and enhance boarding skills. 
Sapphire Bay and Rex were contract
ed to assist with the training of Minor 
and Major Fleet Units in boarding 
operations.

Fitted with smoke generators 
and a large floodable compartment, 
Sapphire Bay can provide a strik
ingly real simulation of a vessel in 
distress. The floodable compartment, 
can simulate a slow or fast flood and 
Sapphire Bay can achieve a list of up 
to seven degrees with free surface. 
The aft cabin in Sapphire Bay is still 
to be modified to provide an addition
al engine room similar to that found 
on a Type III fishing boat. The timber 
deck has been fitted with a recess that 
will take a diesel engine. The engine 
will be a running concern maintained 
in its original state and attached to 
a drive shaft that will not penetrate 
the hull but be mounted through a 
dummy bulkhead. Engineers will be 
able to make shift repairs to damaged

Department of Veterans’Affairs

HAVE YOU BEEN 
INJURED OR 

DEVELOPED AN ILLNESS 
THAT CAN BE LINKED 

TO YOUR ADF SERVICE?
If your answer is “yes > you may be eligible 
for compensation. For more information, 
visit the Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
website at www.dva.gov.au or call 
toll-free 1300 550 461 to discuss your 
circumstances.
The Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
also provides eligible serving and 
former ADF members with counselling, 
rehabilitation and other support services. 
For information about these and other 
DVA services, visit the DVA website or 
call 133 254.

JUMP ABOARD (above): NUSF1IP Albany’s boarding party board 
Sapphire Bay during a training exercise up north.
GREAT CATCH (right): A Sapphire Bay crew member takes part in the 
realistic exercise. Photos: ABPH Helen Frank

or sabotaged components to resolve 
engineering problems.

With minor changes, the vessel’s 
appearance can be adapted to ship’s 
teams with good training in under
way boardings, use of force train

ing and compartment searching tech
niques. The vessel provides excellent 
training for commanding officers and 
command teams in approach and 
ship-positioning techniques during 
boarding operations, and in addition, 
exercise in towing approaches and 
towing smaller vessels.

With an endurance of 3000 nauti
cal miles and maximum speed of 7 
knots, she is ideally suited to oper
ate in the waters off Darwin all year 
round and is now used extensively by 
Sea Trainers in PB and MFU workups 
and evaluations.

FleetNetwork
w w w .f le e tn e tw o rk .c o m .a u  To approved applicants.

http://www.dva.gov.au
http://www.fleetnetwork.com.au


0  D e fc r e d i t
A different kind of banking

D iv o r c e  
S eparatio n  
P r o b l e m s ?

G E T  A  G R E A T  R A T E !

Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABN 57 087 651 385 AFSL 234582

Rate is subject to change and is correct at time of printing. Conditions apply.

im rn

12 months Term Deposit 
minimum $50,000

Call 1800 033 139
or visit your local branch

P ro te c t  y o u r s e lf  a n d  y o u r  c h ild re n .

C o n tac t Vanessa Steinfelder 

S e n io r  A s s o c ia te  w ith  W h ite  B a rn e s

• E s ta b l is h e d  a s s o c ia t io n  w ith  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  D e fe n c e .

• S p e c ia l is in g  in  F a m ily  L a w  b o th  in  
r e la t io n  to  m a tr im o n ia l  a n d  d e  fa c to  
re la t io n s h ip s .

• D e ta ile d  k n o w le d g e  o f  S u p e ra n u a t io n  
c o n s id e ra t io n s .

Ph:02 9263 3233
1800 451 343

vls@whitebarnes.com.au

W H I T E  B A R N E S  

S o l i c i t o r s
Also specialising in -

• Disciplinary Processes • Criminal Law •
• Professional Negligence •

Offices in Sydney, Parramatta and Gosford.

„  U.ARMED: AB Danie!
! Nicholls mans an alarm
• panel onboard HMAS 
Manoora. 

fioto: ABPH Paul Berry Azzopardi jumps rope in a 
PT sesssion on the flight 
deck of HMAS Ballarat. 
Photo: ABPH Bradley 
Darvill

TIED UP: AB
Sonia Leon- 
Seplveda coils 
a refueling line 
onboard HMAS 
Ballarat.
Photo: ABPH 
Bradley Darvill

HMAS Bradjey ParvlU

Decent displays the dog- 
tags being sold to sup
port breast cancer. 
Photo: ABPH Lincoln 
Commane

PLOT: AB Daniel Van 
Meurs updates the plotting 
board for HMAS Manoora. ■- 
Photo: ABPH Paul Berry

http://www.navy.gov.au/publications
mailto:vls@whitebarnes.com.au
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LIGHTER SIDE

HMAS Wort proudly sponsored by Australian Defence Credit Union

For a real career that makes a 
difference, consider the NSW Police.

A career where your skills, your 
integrity and your determination 
can really help us make a safer 
community.

You w ill be helping to keep the community free 
from violence, crime and fear. And you'll have 
the training and legal powers to do so.

Your role as a police officer is to keep the streets 
safe, enforce the law and prevent crime.

You'll join the largest police force in Australia: 
a force that's still growing so there's great dh
career opportunities, variety, flexibility 
and security. You'll be a highly skilled 
professional working in a team which 
supports each other on and off the job. n sw  Police

As a probationary constable, your first 
year's income w ill be around $47,000.

Positions in the NSW Police are highly 
sought after and entry is on a 

competitive basis. NSW Police welcome 
applications from people with a variety of 

skills. These include work experience, trade and 
tertiary qualifications, language skills and cultural 
understanding.

Contact a Recruitment Officer for an infor
mation package. Call 1800 222 122 or go to 
www.pollce.nsw.gov.au.

The NSW Government is committed to 
increasing police numbers by 750 officers. 
Vacancies now exist -  lodge your 
application now to secure your 
opportunity to join NSW Police.

With your help, a safer community.

v . v . v . v . v

Challenge, excitement 
and reasons to feel proud.

Uke, I 'm  (hie) not saying our 
Navigator is (Hie) the best 
In the

,there is none (hie) better. 

Yunderihtand amigo?

Dikko Bob Dikkenburg

Trainees do the locomotio
Technical trainees from HMAS Cerberus (CAPT 

David Gamock, CSC, RAN) took part in a week of 
work experience at the Puffing Billy Railway work
shops in Belgrave, Victoria.

During the visit, trainees worked on projects on 
behalf of the railway and were supervised by the newly 
established M ilitary Development Cell within the 
Engineering Faculty.

As part of the re-modelled curriculum, new sailors 
also take part in a three-day teamwork camp at the start 
of category school.

Trainees also get to visit a number of large corpora
tions to gain an insight into specialised engineering 
work, including companies such as Telstra, Holden, 
Bluescope Steel and Victoria’s power generation facili
ties in Gippsland.

TRAIN WHISTLE BLOWING: Trainees from HMAS Cerberus get up close and 
personal with Puffing Billy in Victoria. Photo: SMNMT Cutts

http://www.pollce.nsw.gov.au
http://www.navv.gov.au/publications


Playing the name game

■Aitpk

A ciok

ADLP

By Vic Jeffery
There is no quicker way to start a 

debate than to raise the subject o f the 
naming o f HMA Ships.

For openers, let me float the ques
tion: “why has there never been a ship 
named Kokoda?”

We have seen the Army honoured 
with names such as Anzac, Tobruk, 
Labuan, Tarakan, Balikpapan, Betano, 
B runei, Lae, Wewak, Buna  and 
Salamaua - but no Kokoda.

There can be little doubt that the 
stopping o f the triumphant Japanese 
Imperial Army in their sweep, south in 
the dank jungles of the Kokoda Track 
in 1942, saved Australia from immi
nent invasion.

These young Australian “Choco” 
soldiers o f the Army exhibited the 
courage and qualities that we have 
come to expect of the Australian sol
dier and the ADF in general.

Strangely, the Army have never 
named one of their vessels after this 
drawn-out battle, nor M ilne Bay, 
another important link which prevented 
the Japanese invasion of the Australian 
mainland in force.

The largest ship ever built for the 
Army was named Crusader and its 
other major vessels were named after 
generals.

A post-World War II name which 
would be worthy of Army considera
tion is Long Tan of Vietnam fame.

Back to the Navy.
S electing the names Adelaide  

and Canberra for the two new large

‘ It is interesting we have 
named ships and boats after 

m arsupials and reptiles, but we 
have never managed a HMAS 
Dingo, the native Australian 

dog, a very clever predator and 
a master of stealth.’

A D LP

PKOOR a m

ACCOR
DEFENCE
LEISURE
PROGRAM

amphibious ships has been an interest
ing choice.

One would have thought it was 
an appropriate time to reintroduce 
Australia, the name previously selected 
for the aircraft carrier HMS Invincible 
prior to the Falklands War which saw 
the sale cancelled.

Australia  and Canberra  would 
have been a fitting tribute to the WWII 
county-class heavy cruisers which car
ried those names with such pride, not 
forgetting our first flagship was the 
battlecruiser of that same name.

The selection of the name Sirius 
for the replenishment ship to replace 
HMAS Westralia has understand
ably raised a few eyebrows, with many 
believing it would be named Supply. 
Obviously linked to HMS Sirius o f 
First Fleet fame, she will be the eighth 
ship to carry this name, the previous 
seven serving in the Royal Navy, the 
last, a Leander-class frigate being 
expended as a target last year.

At long last one glaring oversight 
which has finally been rectified is the 
naming of the Armidale Class patrol

CREATIVE CARRIER: Sporting one of the more colourful names in the Navy was HMAS Bombo, a Scottish- 
built ship which served as an auxiliary minesweeper and stores carrier between 1941-47.

boat Albany, which is due to commis
sion on July 15.

The City of Albany has a rich mari
time history and has always been a 
most popular port with Australian and 
allied sailors.

Albany was where the original 
Anzac convoy formed up before their 
departure in 1914, and where US sub
marines were based in 1942.

How Australia named 56 Bathurst 
Class corvettes in WWII and over
looked Albany will always remain a 
mystery.

Post-war Albany has granted the 
Freedom of Entry to the destroyer 
escort HMAS Stuart and since, the 
present day HMAS Anzac.

Will those classic destroyer names 
Vampire, Vendetta and Voyager ever be 
revived?

I t ’s hard to say w ith the last 
Vampire now a m useum  ship in 
Sydney and its sister ship Voyager lost 
in a horrendous night-time collision 
in 1964.

We have had some fascinating 
names in naval service, albeit mainly

caused by commercial and private ves
sels taken up from trade or requisi- 
toned, but how can one forget names 
such as Blowfly, Bombo, Cockroach, 
Siesta, Silver Bullet, Three Cheers and 
Wyatt Earp.

It is interesting we have named 
ships and boats after marsupials and 
reptiles, but we have never managed 
an HMAS Dingo, the native Australian 
dog, a very clever predator and a mas
ter of stealth.
■  Vic Jeffery is Director of Defence Public 

Affairs, Fleet Base West.

Great savings
on hotel and  resort accommodation 
and additional benefits

Join now, visit
www.accorhotels.com.au/adip 
or a partic ipating hotel

Enquiries
(61 2)9280 9536 adip.asiapacific@accor.com

irid//id<- \n*d*r in hotels, tourism And s«srvit;ei

http://www.navv.gov.au/publications
http://www.accorhotels.com.au/adip
mailto:adip.asiapacific@accor.com


YOU have what it takes!
For service with SF?
Special Forces Training Centre (SFTC) is conducting Entry Tests for 

Service in Special Forces during August and November 2006. This 
may be your last chance to apply for the SAS Selection Course to be 

held 2007. Commando Training Courses will be also be conducted in 2007. 
Applications should be sent to SFTC a minimum of three weeks prior to the 
Entry Test dates.

Visit the SFTC website for the dates and locations for the next SF Information 
Presentations Series - http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc

Special Forces Entrv Test Dates

17-18 Aug 06 13-14 Nov 06

Brisbane:

24-25 Aug 06 20-21Nov 06

Townsville:

28-29 Aug 06 16-17 Nov 06

Darwin:

31 Aug -1  Sep 23-24 Nov 06

All enquiries to Selection Wing SFTC 
Phone - 02 6570 3190; Fax- 02 6570 3329; 
Email - sftc.selection@defence.gov.au

http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/sites/sftc
mailto:sftc.selection@defence.gov.au


Coaching our young leaders
By Annie Casey

A new coaching and mentor
ing program has been launched 
by Navy to assist officers below 
the rank o f captain with career 
planning, professional and per
sonal development.

Sponsored by Director General 
Navy Personnel and Training, 
CMDR Nigel Coates, the Navy 
Officer Development Program 
(NODP) is a significant Sea 
Change initiative.

The Navy-wide coaching and 
mentoring program is managed 
within NPT by the Director o f 
Workforce Management, ensuring 
a standardised approach to coach
ing and mentoring in the RAN.

The format o f the NODP dif
fers from traditional mentoring in 
that it has both a coaching and 
mentoring component - mentorees 
(participants) are paired one-on- 
one with a coach, not with a men
tor.

“The beauty o f having a 
coaching component is that the 
participant is confident they can 
discuss whatever they like with 
their coach and it won’t negative-

Junior officers can gain 
assistance with their 

professional and personal 
development by participating 

in a new coaching and 
mentoring program as part of 

the Sea Change initative.

ly affect their career because the 
coach comes from outside,” said 
NODP Coordinator, CMDR Rod 
Robinson.

C o ach ing  is draw n from  
Reserve officers with prior RAN 
service, but most importantly, they 
are not in the participants’ chain of 
command. This provides partici
pants with both an informed and 
independent third party to discuss 
issues impacting on them. This 
independence has been cited by 
participants as a significant ben
efit during the trial mentoring and 
coaching programs and is also a 
necessary aspect of goal setting.

The coaches are involved with 
participants for a six-month period 
while mentoring is encouraged to 
continue beyond the six-month

program. The sessions between 
coaches and participants typically 
focus on achieving career mile
stones, combined with enhancing 
personal performance, workplace 
challenges and work/life balance.

The program is self-paced, 
ensuring the workload for partici
pants is manageable with the sup
port o f their coach.

The mentoring component is 
performed by permanent officers 
from each professional qualifica
tion, with a charge/minor com
mand qualification, a good report
ing history and a genuine interest 
in contributing to the development 
of others.

The NODP is not a remedi
al program and does not replace 
the formal chain of command for 
supervision and support.
■  To become a participant in the vol

untary program, email details to 
navyofficer. developmentprogram@ 
defertce.gov.au or for more informa
tion, contact CMDR Rod Robinson 
on (02) 9377 3702 or visit http:// 
intranet.defence.gov.au/navyweb/ 
sites/DNWM/
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WELCOME WISDOM: LEUT Andrew Pepper is mentored by CMDR Mike Stock on 
issues involving career development, professional and personal development, job 
performance and personal goals. Photo: ABPH Andrew Dakin

Focus on families t h e  b e s t  d e a l  o n  w h e e l s
The experience of parents in the Navy 

taking parental and/or maternity leave 
is the focus of a study by researchers 
at the University of Queensland and the 
University of Sydney.

Volunteers, both male and female, who 
have had children while serving in the 
Navy are required for the study.

The following groups of personnel are 
sought for inclusion:
■  Men and women of all ranks who have 

taken formal paid or unpaid maternity/ 
parental leave upon the birth/adoption 
of a child;

■  Men and women o f all ranks who

have used other types of leave (such 
as annual leave) solely/in conjunction 
with parental/maternity leave upon the 
birth/adoption of a child;

■  Men and women of all ranks who may 
wish to use parental/maternity leave or 
comment on other Navy personnel’s 
use of parental leave.
Any interested participants please con

tact: Sara Thorp on 0415 825906 or email 
stho4293@mail.usyd.edu.au.
■  This study has the approval of the Director 

General Navy Personnel and Training. 
Participation is voluntary and confidentiality 
is assured.

Advertisement

The Best Deal 
on Wheels
Special Used Car Loan Rate 8.99%pa* 
comparison rate 9.12%pa*

Colin Larter 
Regional Manager

Now is the best time to update your 
car, because we have just introduced a 
special interest rate of 8.99%pa* on loans 
for used cars one to three years old.
You can apply to borrow the whole amount
-  you don’t need to have a deposit to be 
eligible for this special rate. And your 
loan can be paid off over a seven year 
term.
We understand what is required to help 
you buy your car -  getting the best deal, 
arranging insurance, and getting the loan 
approved as quickly as possible. We 
offer all of these services, so you can get 
everything organised at the one place.
If you decide to shop around yourself, 
don’t get caught with car dealer finance
-  get your loan approved before you go 
car shopping so you can negotiate with 
confidence.

BONUS $100 Caltex StarCash CardA
If you take out a car loan of $15,000 or 
more at the 8.99%pa* special used car 
loan rate, you will automatically receive a 
$100 Caltex StarCash CardA to help with 
your fuel costs.

MemberCare Insurance Policy 
$50 Cash Back OfferA
If you take out a MemberCare motor 
vehicle policy on a vehicle for which 
a loan has been funded by Australian 
Defence Credit Union between 29 June 
2006 and 30 September 2006 you will 
receive a cash rebate of $50A. This will 
help to meet any ‘extra’ expenses you 
might be considering like seat covers, car 
mats, new CD’s or other accessories.
So what are you waiting for? This is 
definitely the best deal on wheels!

For more information or to apply for 
a car loan, call 1300 13 23 28, visit 
our website www.adcu.com.au or 
visit your local ADCU Branch.
• Rate current 29.06.2006. Offer valid 29.06.06 to 
30.09.06. Comparison rate based on a $20,000 
secured loan over 7 years. Warning: This comparison 
rate is true only for the example given. Different terms, 
fees or other loan amounts might result in different 
comparison rates (available at www.adcu.com.au). 
Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply and are 
available on application. ATerms and conditions apply 
and are available on application. Australian Defence 
Credit Union Ltd ABN 48 087 741 AFSL 237 988.

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 - Web: www.adcu.com .au
Australian Defence Credit Union Limited

0  Used cars 1 to 3 years old 

0  Fast loan approvals 

0  Free car buying service 

0  BONUS $100 Caltex StarCash CardA 

0  $50 Cashback on your motor vehicle insuranceA

APPLY ONLINE - W W W .A D CU .CO M .A U  

PH O N E-A -LO A N  - 1 3 0 0  1 3  2 3  2 8  

OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH

H
A u s t r a l i a n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  U N I O N

* Rate effective 29.06.06. Offer valid 29.06.06 to 30.09.06. Comparsion rate based on a $20,000 secured loan over 7 years. WARNING: This 
comparison rate is true only for the example given. Different terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in different comparison rates (avail
able at vwvw.adcu.com.au). Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply and are available on application. ATerms and conditions apply and 
are available on application. Australian Defence Credit Union Ltd ABN 48 087 649 741 AFSL 237 988.

http://www.naw.gov.au/publications
mailto:stho4293@mail.usyd.edu.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://www.adcu.com.au
http://WWW.ADCU.COM.AU


Email: navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
Tel: 1800 558 555 (confidentiality assured)

Seaworthy is produced by the Directorate o f  Navy Safety Systems in the interests o f  promoting Safety in the Navy. The contents do not 
neccessarily reflect Service policy and, unless stated otherwise, should not be construed as orders, instructions or directives - KEEP NAVY SAFE.

Op STAYSAFE 22 -
ASBESTOS MANAGEMENT
All of you who are reading this article 
are important. Important to your 
families, your friends and to the rest of 
us in N avy. To this end. the safeguarding 
of our health is the primary focus of 
many agencies in Defence, and one of 
the main potential impactors on our 
health being addressed is asbestos. 
More specifically, the focus is on the 
identification, removal, sealing or 
encapsulating (to make safer) o f any 
identified asbestos in our working 
environment. The identification 
and removal of asbestos has been 
a longstanding issue as asbestos 
has been classed as a hazard to our 
health. Yet, in years gone by it was 
seen as an indispensable product 
and incorporated into many of our 
goods for everyday usage. Asbestos 
has been used extensively in ADF 
platforms, equipment and in some 
facilities used by the ADF and the 
Department of Defence. Due to its 
inherent properties, asbestos was 
utilised in building materials, thermal 
and acoustic insulation gaskets, valve 
gaskets and bulk gasket materials, 
seals, brake pads, aircraft panels and 
as filler in adhesives. When asbestos 
was used for its resistance to fire or 
heat, the fibres were often mixed with 
cement or woven into fabric or mats.

The main problem with asbestos 
is that most breathable asbestos 
fibres are invisible to the human eye 
because their size is about 3.0-20.0 
micrometres (pm) in length and can be 
as thin as 0.01 jtm. Human hair ranges 
in size from 17 to 181 pm. The fibres 
break down when sufficient force is 
applied to asbestos particles and this 
will continue to occur over and over 
until the fibres have been broken down

to their smallest 
particle sizes. For 
this reason, one 
large asbestos fibre 
can ultimately 
become the source 
of thousands of 
much thinner and 
smaller fibres over 
the course of time.

ASBESTOS HAZARD
AUTIORBE PERS3MHE. OMLY 
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In December 2003, a prohibition 
notice was placed on the importation 
and use of all types of asbestos but, 
due to the mission-critical nature of 
a number of platforms, Defence has 
been granted an exemption for the 
use of certain specified chrysotile 
(white) asbestos products, particularly 
encapsulated and ‘in-situ’ products. 
By encapsulating or not disturbing 
‘in-situ’ asbestos (such as internal 
gaskets or panels) the risk of exposure 
and inhalation of free floating 
asbestos fibres is reduced to ‘as low as 
reasonably practicable’ (ALARP).

Most uses of asbestos are banned 
and fibreglass has been found to 
be a suitable substitute for thermal 
insulation, and woven ceramic fibre 
performs as well as or better than 
asbestos. Many seals or fittings are 
being, or have been, replaced with 
fibreglass or non-hazardous products.

If you suspect a material may contain 
asbestos, it should be reported to the 
Marine Engineering Officer (MEO) 
in HMA Ships and to CSIG in 
establishments (CSIG responsibilities 
are contained in Safety Manual Vol 1, 
Part 5, Chapter 2, Para 2.11). DI(N) 
PERS 32-1 then directs that the location 
and use of the suspect material is to 
be entered into the Asbestos Hazard

Register (form 
AC585) and to 
treat the substance 
as hazardous until 
proven otherwise. 
Appropriate PPE 
is to be worn if 
the area must 
be accessed. All 
material listed in 
the register is to be 

visually inspected for any potential 
asbestos fibre risk at six-monthly 
intervals by a member of Ship’s 
Staff who has completed the Ship’s 
Lagger Applied Skill Technology 
Course (Proficiency P000330) or an 
equivalent course. A record of each 
inspection is to be entered, certified, 
signed and dated in the Asbestos 
Hazard Register. Remember, the only 
personnel trained to remove or handle 
asbestos are qualified contractors or 
personnel who have completed the 
Ship’s Lagger course or equivalent.
It’s not all ‘doom and gloom’, DMO 
Maritime System division is currently 
investigating and purging the 
inventory of any identifiable asbestos 
to reduce exposure to ALARP.
Having said that, remember that 
there are no safe limits of exposure 
to asbestos. SAFETYMAN Vol 1, 
Part 5, Chapter 2.8 states that ‘... a 
worker should never be exposed to 
more than 0.1 fibres per millilitre of 
air over an eight hour day/five day 
week.’ Therefore, as you are moving 
around your work environment, and if 
you see an asbestos tag, be mindful of 
the health aspects attached to asbestos 
exposure and take all reasonable care 
to safeguard your own health and the 
health o f others.

21 OHSIRS so far this calendar year 
have reported ladder falls, 20 of 
which resulted in injury and the 21 st 
almost resulted in a formal charge 
of self-endangerment for the ‘movie 
stunt’ of sliding down the handrails.

So what’s going on out there in the 
Fleet? We’ve all been taught how to 
safely ascend/descend ladders and 
most of these incidents have been 
caused by the failure to maintain 
three points of contact. The large 
number of the injuries (not to 
mention the lost time and potential 
impact on operational capability) 
would be prevented if personnel 
were to slow down and transit 
ladders in the correct manner.

Ladder Falls
Sailors tend to go up’n’down ladders 
about 50 times a day and each safe 
journey adds to the complacency, 
especially when you become ‘salty’ 
enough to descend facing away from 
the ladder.

The safest method of transiting a 
ladder is to face the rungs/steps and 
maintain three points of contact with 
the ladder at all times. This method 
is mandatory for personnel wearing 
OCCABA. However, there is another 
old sailor’s rule that recognises that 
ships are unpredictable and unstable 
platforms; that rule is ‘One hand for 
yourself, one hand for the ship.’ This 
rule deals with practical ‘situation 
awareness’ onboard a ship and if

‘Murphy’s Law’ has taught you 
anything, probably the worse place 
for you to be when something goes 
wrong is on a ladder, unless you are 
prepared for something to go wrong 
at all times.

As an added hazard to moving about 
the ship, you yourself are not all that 
predictable. Fatigue, inattention, 
the afore-mentioned complacency 
and, believe it or not, fair wear and 
tear of your body all contribute to 
the potential o f a ladder fall. You 
are even more unpredictable when 
you’re carrying something.

So take your time, get there safe and 
get a grip.

If you think that you may have been 
exposed to asbestos, you can contact 
the Defence Asbestos Exposure 
Evaluation Scheme (DAEES).

The DAEES is open to current and 
former civilians of the Department of 
Defence and former ADF members. 
The scheme enables a free service 
to those eligible to participate, as it 
is sponsored by the Defence Centre 
for Occupational Health. The service 
includes assessment, counselling and 
any further necessary testing. If you 
suspect that you have been exposed to 
asbestos while working for Defence, 
call the asbestos helpline on 1800 000 
655. Currently, serving ADF members 
must contact their local ADF Health 
Service to arrange an asbestos 
exposure evaluation.

Further information on asbestos can 
be found at:

• DI(N) PERS 32-1-Asbestos 
Management in the RAN

• ABR 6303 Chapter 10
• http://ohsc.defence.gov.au/ 

OccupationalHealth/Healthlssues/ 
Asbestos/aees.htm

• Safety Manual Vol 1, Part 5, 
Chapter 2

• Defence Information Hotline 
1800 000 655

• Defence Medical Centres

KEEP NAVY SAFE

Caption 
call

Each edition of Seaworthy will 
devote space to some of the most 

unsafe acts caught on camera. 
Please submit caption entries and 

suitable photos to: 
navy.safety@defence.gov.au

Last m on th ’s ca p tio n  call: 
“Note to self:
raise visor before sneezing!” 

Mr. Phil Dean.
Logistics Support Agency -  Navy

Dangerous 
‘Extreme Sport’ Injury
No sooner had last month’s 
SEAWORTHY hit the streets when 
an OHSIR was received underlining 
the need to be aware of your 
surroundings and conditions when 
participating in sport. Any sport.

A member was playing lawn bowls 
with his ship’s CO when, whilst 
transiting from one end of the green 
to the other, he fell over. The Member 
was treated by the ship’s medical 
staff at the scene; for a sprained ankle 
and was eventually declared TMU 
for seven days and flown back to his 
home port with an op-relief arranged. 
The contributing factor to this injury 
included the weather conditions o f a 
recent scattered shower that caused 
the green to become slippery and 
demonstrates the necessity of being 
‘Safety Aware’ at even a gentle 
sporting event.

Please note that neither foul play nor 
the score was a consideration in this 
unfortunate incident.

Alert 
Contractor

The quick actions o f a contractor 
prevented a minor wharf spill of a 
fuel/water mixture from becoming a 
major incident.

A submarine was discharging 
compensate water via the fitted suflage 
system to a road tanker when the 
tanker operator noticed an overflow 
from one of the vehicle’s six tanks. 
The flow of compensate water was 
immediately ceased and the spill (of 
approximately 30 litres) was cleaned up 
by the contractor and the submarine’s 
crew. The prompt action taken by the 
contractor and the assistance of the 
crew ensured that the effects of the 
spill were kept to a minimum.

Although the existing SOPs require 
the road tanker operator to remain 
at the vehicle controls throughout 
the evolution to monitor equipment 
performance. this occurrence 
emphasises that theongoingmonitoring 
of these types of activities is essential if 
spills are to be effectively controlled.

THE BEST DEAL ON W H E E LS
Special Used Car Loan Rate
Find out more - see page 15 H
APPLY ONLINE W W W .A D C U .C O M .A L I - P H O N E -A -LO A N
1 3 0 0  13  2 3  2 8  o r  v i s i t  y o u r  l o c a l  b r a n c h

A u s t r a l ia n  D e f e n c e

C R E D I T  U N I O N

mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
http://ohsc.defence.gov.au/
mailto:navy.safety@defence.gov.au
http://WWW.ADCU.COM.ALI


REV UP

V8-powered answers
The in ternet is a great source 
o f  autom otive inform ation but 
all too often in your search for 
a p ro d u ct o r advice you find 
y o u rse lf  spending hours w ad
ing th rough  pages and pages 
o f  irrelevant web sites ju s t to 
answer one simple question.

Like many members of the ADF,
I own a V8 and in my own search 
for technical advice about my car I 
found a site that is a veritable lexi
con of V8 information.

V80wners.com.au is an Aus
tralian owned and funded website 
dedicated to owners of all makes 
and models o f V8s. Started in
2004 by Peter de Vries of Sydney 
and co-owned by Duncan Forrest, 
V80wners.com.au provides a forum 
for owners of all makes and mod
els to ask questions, organise cruis
es and promote the efforts of the 
Northern Territories “Beat the Heat” 
program.

Beat the Heat is a program which 
aims to get people to race their cars 
off the streets at legal organised 
drag and track days, and features a 
highly modified NT police vehicle 
aptly named “The Heat”.

I attended an Eastern Creek track 
day, and although it wasn’t organ
ised by V80wners.com.au, it was 
through a post in their forum that I 
learnt of the track day.

And what a day it was -  learning 
how to handle my car at highway 
speeds with the supervision of an 
in-car coach was awesome. I can 
now honestly say that I benefited

SPEED SMART: V80wners.com.au helps to promote NT Policing’s “Beat the Heat” program.

from the experience of pushing my 
car around Eastern Creek at speeds 
approaching 200km/h in a safe and 
very controlled environment.

Four times a year V 80w ners 
organise a members day at Western 
Sydney International Dragway, pro
viding a safe and controlled envi
ronment for those who wish to see 
what their car can do. On-site train
ing is provided.

V80wners even provide differ
ent types of tyres, basic perform
ance components and a pit stocked

with tools, jacks, and compressors 
etc for members to use.

The site is more than just about 
perform ance V8 vehicles. The 
forum has information posted by 
real people and their experiences on 
all manner of automotive issues.

For example, restoration projects 
and good panel beating shops, the 
best place to get your car serviced, 
pics of yet-to-be released vehicles 
such as the VE Commodore, car 
care products, ways to get better 
fuel economy and car finance rates.

Any one who advertises their 
business on the forum does so for 
free. This guarantees a cash-for- 
comments-free forum and unbiased 
information for the benefit of all V8 
drivers out there.

V80wners has it all. If you have 
a question just sign up, start a thread 
in a forum and within a few days 
you will have a dozen answers from 
people with experiences on what 
ever it is you want to know.

-  BDR Troy Charters

OFF THE SHELF

On an Aussie wing and a prayer
Sock it to  'em baby 
Garry Cooper & Robert Hillier
Allen & Unw in 
318 pages, $29.95

O n e  o f  th e  le s s e r - k n o w n  
R A A F  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  in  
V ietnam  w as the w ork  o f  the 
R A A F F orw ard  A ir C ontrollers 
w ho served  on exchange w ith  
the U S A ir Force.

Aussie Gary Cooper was one 
of the few who flew with them, 
and in th is new biography we 
are taken into the hell-for-leather 
world o f these brave men.

The reader is taken back to 
1968 V ietnam , w here C ooper 
is posted  in support o f the US 
A rm y’s 9th Infantry D ivision. 
Flying the diminutive Cessna Bird 
Dog, Cooper flies time and again 
into enemy fire to mark the way 
for the fast air support.

N ever one to let the troops 
down, he receives a num ber of 
recom m endations for US brav
ery awards, but the politics o f the 
time prevent them eventuating.

The book is written quite mat-

SMOKIN: Vietnam FAC.

ter-of-factly, with vivid descrip
tions that alm ost allow  you to 
smell the clouds of napalm as you 
flash by in your Bird Dog.

A riveting tale of a brave pilot. 
I f  you’re into Australian aviation 
then you’ll enjoy this one.

-  LT Cameron Jam ieson

Clive Caldwell Air Ace 
Kristen Alexander
Allen & Unwin 
288 pages, $35.00

C live  C a ld w e ll sh o u ld  b e  a 
h o u se h o ld  nam e, b u t h is to ry  
has been less than k in d  to  his 
m em ory.

With 27/4 aerial v ic tories, 
he was Australia’s highest scor
ing fighter pilot in World War II. 
Brought back from North Africa to 
assist with the defence of Northern 
Australia, Caldwell went on to fly 
Spitfires against the Japanese.

As the war moved north towards 
Japan, Caldwell followed, but in 
1945 his career went into a spin 
when he was accused o f illegal liq
uor trading and was investigated 
for his role in the so-called Morotai 
Mutiny.

Kristen Alexander has writ
ten a magnificent book about this 
enigmatic man. With the help of 
C aldw ell’s widow and peers, 
Alexander has written the defini
tive book on a man who loved his 
country and flew with a passion

CLIVE '“ ■**- 
CALDWELL 
AIR ACE

FIGHTER ACE: WWII best.

that was an example to all who 
served under his command.

The b o o k  c e le b ra te s  h is  
achievements and tells the tale o f 
how a green fighter pilot became 
one o f A ustralia’s top aces and, 
later, a casualty of command.

-  LT Cameron Jamieson

SWEATY PALMS
Far Cry Instincts 
Predator
XBox 360 MA15+

The game: There 
are two stories 
in Far Cry. In the 
first you are Jack 
Carver, a retired 
Navy commando 
now a charter-boat
captain, stranded ______________________
on a remote Pacific FIGHT; Fera| punch, 
island where a mad 
scientist is creating
human-animal hybrids and a massive army 
of guerillas are pretty keen to end your time. 
You are captured and injected with a serum 
that makes you part animal. In the second 
story you (Carver) still end up as muscle for 
gun-running, when it all goes pear shaped, 
you’re on the run, battling rebels as well as a 
tribe of animal-human hybrids.
The play: You have a massive arsenal and 
are able to pick up your enemy’s weapons. 
Once you’re part animal, you have the ability 
to hand out the ‘feral punch’ -  an absolute 
favourite of mine. There’s plenty of variety, 
from hit and run raids to stealthy infiitration 
of enemy compounds, to setting up traps in 
the jungle to take out unsuspecting enemies. 
There’s an excellent range of vehicles, from 
quad bikes to jet skis to Humvees and even a 
hang glider. Multi-player modes are standard 
with the exception of predator mode, where 
one player gets animal powers.
The terrain: The scenery is excellent, the 
soundtrack isn’t too bad and the sound 
effects are very good. Shadowing is 
excellent and dappling light effects in the 
jungle are amazing -  especially in HD.
The experience: There’s a lot of game play 
in Predator -  highly recommended.

-  SQNLDR Nick Hogan

Rogue Trooper 
PS2

The game: Set
on the Planet of 
Nu Earth, you are 
Rogue, a geneti
cally engineered 
soldier cloned and 
bred to survive 
the harsh environ
mental conditions 
while eliminating 
the Norts, who are 
the oppressors and FUTURE: Nu Earth, 
your sworn enemy.
The play: You have three buddies which 
you initially run around with, but one by one 
they are taken out and you end up with their 
microchips attached to various bits of your kit, 
allowing you to access their specialities. This 
allows for a lot of extra capabilities including 
holographic images to decoy enemy fire.
In virtually all of the battlefields you’ll have the 
ability to snipe enemies, plant explosives, use 
weapon emplacements and toss around a few 
different types of grenades -  but you don’t run 
around and pick up battlefield ammo. Instead, 
you have to purchase it. I found myself having 
to duck for cover while I bought a few more 
rounds to send down-range.
The missions are quite varied and keep the 
interest factor throughout, although it took me 
around five hours to finish this title. It is multi
player enabled for on-line play but this was 
not tested.
The terrain: Scorched earth, blue friendlies 
and plenty of baddies -  not much for terrain 
detail but I didn’t note any framing issues and 
the sound effects for each weapon system 
allowed me to determine large from small 
calibre. The cut-scenes were good but nothing 
to rave about.
The experience: Rogue Trooper is quite 
unique and a whole lot of fun but unfortunate
ly short lived. -  SQNLDR Nick Hogan

t

Looking for accurate, up-to-date, credible information on 
alcohol, tobacco and other drugs?

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the “AOD cabinet”) at

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest.

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues.

http://www.naw.gov.au/pubIications
http://www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs


LIFESTYLE

A  re sted  
deve lopm ent

This week, physiotherapist LT Rob Orr 
looks at maximising rest periods for muscle 
strength, endurance and growth.

W eight training is like 
baking a cake, if  
you miss some in
gredients, the results 
may not be all that 

you had hoped for. Many muscle 
conditioning programs cover sets 
and reps, yet fail to cover the key 
parameter that dictates the effec
tiveness o f  the sets and reps: the 
amount o f rest between the sets.

Failure to employ the correct rest 
time between sets impacts on the 
metabolic (energy) system and the 
nervous system. This in turn impacts 
on the outcomes expected when per
forming the given repetition range.

For example, lower repetitions 
are used to stimulate the large mus
cle fibres, through an increased 
activation o f  the nervous system. 
If the nervous system has not fully 
recovered, the purpose of the lower 
repetitions is diminished.

With this in mind, this article 
will focus on the rest times required 
between sets in order to optimize 
your gains, be they muscle mass and 
strength or increased muscle endur
ance for push ups or a flexed arm 
hang.

Some key points first, to increase 
basic strength there is a need to use 
the strongest of the energy systems 
and activate the largest muscle fibres 
by activating the nervous system to 
a higher degree.

For endurance, there is a need 
to develop buffering capacity (to 
counter increased H+ ions and lactic 
acid) and to increase the metabolic 
efficiency o f the muscles.

For muscle mass you need a

combination of both large muscle 
fibre activation and a longer period 
of stimulation.

This means you need to deter
mine what your training goal is, if 
you are to correctly apply the rest 
periods. Chances are you have 
already done this in order to select 
the correct repetition range. As can 
be expected there is a strong cor
relation between the repetitions 
performed and the amount o f rest 
required.
Strength

To gain absolute strength, low 
repetitions are performed, between 
1—8 repetitions. The repetitions are 
low to allow a heavy weight to be 
lifted.

This means that in order to allow 
rest of the appropriate energy and 
nervous system, around 3-6 minutes 
rest is needed between each set. This 
time frame needs to be set at rest 
with no super-setting (or training 
another muscle group while wait
ing) and needs to be adhered to if 
the desired effect is to be achieved.
Muscle Endurance

Muscle endurance training is the 
ability to work muscles for a longer 
period in the presence of increased 
fatigue, typically using repetition 
ranges of above 15 reps per set.

In order to work the nervous and 
energy systems appropriate to high 
muscular repetitions, the rest peri
ods must be short, between 30 sec
onds to 2 minutes. This time frame 
prevents full recovery of the nerv
ous system and components o f the 
energy system.

By limiting recovery time, train

ing in the ‘fatigued’ zone is opti
mized. It is this training parameter 
that usually utilises super-setting.

Muscle growth
Training to increase muscle size 

requires both the use of the stronger 
energy and nervous systems in order 
to activate the bigger fibres which 
have a 40 per cent higher growth 
potential than the smaller fibres.

Unfortunately unlike strength 
training, to grow muscle these fibres 
need to be kept under tension for 
longer. With this in mind, the rep
etition range typically selected for 
increasing muscle size is between 
6-15 repetitions per set. It is for this 
training goal that rest must be more 
carefully selected.

If a training range between 6-10 
is selected to focus on larger mus
cle fibre recruitment, then the rest 
period should be longer, between 
2-3 minutes.

If however a higher range of 10- 
15 repetitions is selected, to increase 
the duration of stimulus, then the 
shorter rest periods of 30 seconds to 
2 minutes should be used. Again, as 
with the muscular endurance profile, 
it is here that super-setting two exer
cises becomes most effective.

So in essence, just like sets and 
reps, the amount o f rest between 
each set must be factored into your 
training protocol. Use a clock, watch 
or stopwatch and take control of 
your systems in order to maximise 
your potential.
Train fo r  gain, Rob

Fighting feral foot fungi
ADF members are often required to live in communal conditions either at sea, on base or on deploy

ment. Healthy foot hygiene is as essentia! as understanding foot problems.
The average person takes between 5000 and 8000 steps a day. It is therefore not surpris- 

, M  in9 that 40 per cent of Australians develop painful foot problems.
The risk of picking up chronic foot problems increases when you commonly use 

gyms, swimming pools, showers and saunas. Fungus can be picked up by walk
ing barefoot in communal areas.

Fungal nail infection, known to doctors as 'onychomycosis', causes thickening, 
roughness and often splitting of the nail. The nail may become discoloured (turn 

white, yellow or brown), become very thick and separate from the nail bed. The 
toenail may also split or crumble. It is caused by the fungus spreading under the 
toenail and into the nailbed.

Members involved in sporting activities are at an increased risk of traumatizing 
their nails, providing an opening for infections. The fungus gains entry under the 

nail via a broken, closely cut or ingrown toenail.
If you have any of the following foot problems, see your ADF health centre.
■  corns;
■  calluses —  areas of hard, dead skin;
■  athlete's foot;
■  bone or joint swellings or bunions;
■  ingrown toenails;
■  discoloured or thickened toenails; or
■  crumbling or splitting toenails.

MUSCLE MANIA: Looking after your body when using weights will assist in 
achieving desired goals and ensuring the long-term health of your muscles.

Defence Families — who will care?

Call 1800 LEGACY (534 229) or visit www.legacy.com.au

" ^ L e g a c y
Ctrla j  for P ia llit i of D«c«it*d V turtm  itnc* 1938

In the current world situation, 
the ADF is being increasingly 
called on for service in war, 
peacekeeping and disaster relief 
operations around the globe.

All Defence Force service, 
operationally or in training, is 
potentially hazardous: Should 
the worst happen, who cares 
for the Defence Force families 
left behind?

One organisation does - and 
that is Legacy.

Since 1923 Legacy’s ‘promise o f  care’ has been to provide for the welfare of 
the widows and children o f veterans.

Today, Legacy cares for some 133,000 widows and over 1800 children, and 
remains dedicated to provide for the welfare o f the widows, widowers and 
children of veterans who have served on operations in war. Care is also 
extended to the families o f Regular and Reserve members o f the ADF who 
lose their lives in hazardous service, including peacekeeping operations, or 
in training for war.

This is Legacy’s promise to you and your family. Contact Legacy for more 
information, or to help as a volunteer or donor in this special ‘Legacy of 
Care’.

http://www.legacy.com.au


Sports noticeboard
■  Soccer
The Royal Australian Navy Soccer Federation (RANSF) is 
seeking nominations for the following coaching and manage
ment positions for the 2006/2007 season:
> H e a d  coach/Assistant coach, Men’s Nationals
>  Head coach/Assistant coach, Women's Nationals
>  Manager, Men’s Nationals
>  Manager, Women’s Nationals
>  Goalkeeping coach, Nationals
Email nominations, with resume, to president@ransfcom 
by July 28.
Qualified referees are also sought for the following tourna
ments:
>- NSW Inter-service Carnival from August 15-17 
> A D F  Football Federation National Carnival from October 
28 -  November 3.
Email nominations, with resume and copies of certificates, to 
president@ransf.com by July 28.

■  Hockey charity
ADF Hockey Association President, LTCOL Craig Johnston, 
recently presented cancer sufferer, Mrs Sherone Brown, with 
a $3,775 cheque from donations raised by members of the 
Association.
Mrs Brown is wife of long-time member of the Association, ^  
ADF national coach and player, SQNLDR Gordon Brown.
The money came from personal donations collected during 
the ADF Hockey Championships held recently in Albury, and 
will be used to help fund cancer treatment for Mrs Brown.

■  Rugby league
The Navy Rugby League will be contesting the annual Ferris 
Ashton Trophy at Shark (Toyota) Park, Cronulla, as the 
annual curtain-raiser to the NSW police grand final on Friday, 
August 4 at 5.30pm.
A training camp for all interested players is to be held at 
Randwick Barracks Wednesday, August 2-4. Any interested 
players/managers are to contact LEUT David Wallis to nomi
nate or for further details.
He can be contacted via email at david.waliis3@defence.gov. ♦ 
au or by phoning (03) 9256 3564.

Camping Aussie style
Development camps for women 

players are on the cards for later 
this year following the National 
W omen’s A ustralian Football 
Carnival last month.

Recent commitments to East 
Timor meant that an under-strength 
ADF side competed with mixed 
results against tough competition at 
the championship.

The ADF women’s Australian 
football coach, W02 Kim Beasland, 
said the ASAFA was considering 
a proposal to conduct the camps at 
major military bases in Melbourne, 
C anberra, Sydney, Brisbane, 
Townsville and Darwin.

“The camps will be conducted 
over a weekend for any full-time or 
part-time serving female members 
who have even the remotest inter
est in Australian football and not 
confined to current players,” W02 
Beasland said.

The camps would have the 
input from the AFL in the respec
tive states and would focus on 
techniques, strategies and thought 
processes involved with Australian 
football.

“I think the ADF needs to be 
very proud of the commitment these 
girls have shown both on and off the 
field,” W02 Beasland said.

“We had one Navy girl who 
pulled along side at Garden Island 
in the morning to marry up with 
the team at noon to play the very 
next day.

“Another could play only four 
of the eight games as she had to

PUNCH-UP: AB Natasha Wilson, centre, punches the ball away from a NSW player during a match 
at the National Women’s Australian Rules Football Carnival in Sydney. Photo: PTE John Ainley

go overseas half-way through the 
week.

“I am very proud of all those 
girls who came together to repre
sent the ADF in the highest echelon 
of women’s football in Australia.” 

Female players from many parts 
of Australia and all three services 
gathered at Randwick Barracks for

a short week of lead-up training 
before the championship.

Despite close contests against 
ACT, NSW and SA, the top three 
sides - WA, Q ueensland and 
Victoria where too strong for the 
ADF.

“Heart and determination are 
the words are come to mind when

thinking about how the girls played 
each and every game,” team captain 
CPL Emma Hender said.

“The team gave their all and as 
the captain of the side I could ask 
for no more. The team showed each 
state the ADF never-give-up atti
tude.”

C C F  S h o p
W IN TE R  C LO TH IN G  R A N G E  —  2006

There is an opportunity too good to miss:
The RANCCF announces this year’s winter clothing collection.
This deal is only available to Navy through CCF Shop.
A smart looking range of clothing available in a large range of 
colours.
ANY ship, establishment, FEG, HQ, SPO, sporting team etc. crest, 
logo, insignia or badge.
NO SET UP FEES for orders over 20 units (save up to $140.00)
All prices quoted are GST inclusive

Ph: (02)6123 2929 Fax: (02)6262 3072 
sales @ ccfshop.com  
www.ccfshop.com

http://www.naw.gov.au/publications
mailto:president@ransf.com
mailto:david.waliis3@defence.gov
http://www.ccfshop.com


EYE ON THE BALL: Navy's 
LS Ian Fairweather evades 
a challenge to keep con
trol of the ball during a 
game at the ADF Hockey 
Championships in Albury.

ALSO INSIDE: Aussie Rules | Sports noticeboard f

Ltd
Incorporating

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Head Office: Shop 2/3,7-41 Cowper Wharf Road, 
Woolloomooloo, NSW 2011 (next to Rockers)

Phone: (02) 9358 1518 or (02) 9358 4097 Fax: (02) 9357 4638
Branch Office: Shop 9, Sunray Village Kent Street Rockingham, WA 6168 

Phone: (08) 9527 7522 Fax: (08) 9592 2065 
HMAS CERBERUS: Western Port, VIC 3920. Telephone: (03) 5950 7184 Fax: (03) 5950 7332 

Shop 6b. Showground Shopping Centre, 157 Mulgrave Rd. Cairns QLD 4870 
Telephone: (07) 4051 5344 Fax: (07) 4051 7724 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS

Navy’s best selected  
for Country Hockey 

Cham pionships
ADF Hockey reflected on past glories and named 

teams of the decades as it celebrated its silver jubilee at 
the recent ADF Hockey Championships in Albury.

Also nam ed at the w eek-long tournam ent were 
six Navy players -  four women and two men -  in the 
ADF teams to contest the Australian Country Hockey 
Championships in Bendigo from July 29 to August 6.

The women selected were LEUT Donna Douglas, 
SMN Janessa Shonrock, LS Talei Tuilawa and M1DN 
Christie Underwood, who won the women’s best and 
fairest and leading goalscorer awards during the champi
onships. LEUT Stuart Cayzer and LS Steve McWilliams 
were selected for the men’s team, with LS Derek Bunt, 
LS Ian Fairweather, AB Peter Steven-Carroll, LS Lee 
Hamden and SMN Scott Duffy selected as shadow play
ers.

NSW men’s and women’s teams took both ADF titles 
for the seventh time in 25 years, with the women’s final 
producing a tough fight with NSW defeating ACT 2-1 to 
claim its first title since 2003. The game was very even 
with plenty of attack forcing both sides to make goal line 
saves to stay in the match.

The men’s final was just as tense, with NSW taking 
an early 2-0 lean and ACT clawing back to 2-all at half- 
time. NSW lost its composure just before half-time with 
several players cautioned by the umpire and sent from 
the field.

NSW regained the lead with some great team build-up 
and clinical finishing, sealing a 4-2 win.

More than 140 players, officials and spectators attend
ed the championships, comprising combined Service 
teams from each state and territory.

Four Teams of the Decades were announced to mark 
ADF Hockey’s silver jubilee anniversary, featuring a 
men’s and women’s team from 1982-1991 and 1992- 
2001. The teams recognised the outstanding skill level 
and contribution of members during their time involved 
with ADF Hockey.

“Only a handful of personnel are still involved in ADF 
Hockey who started in the competition 25 years ago,” 
said ADF Hockey PR Manager, LEUT Stuart Cayzer.

“Many of the current members were not even bom 
when the organisation took its first steps. But ADF 
Hockey would like to thank all the personnel throughout 
the 25 years who have participated or assisted with the 
development o f  hockey and supported those who have 
participated at all levels and made it such a rewarding 
experience for all.”
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By Graham Davis
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Forty-seven-year-old Douglas 
Heath (above) is now a ‘Reserve 
Angel.’

For the past 16 years the 
Brisbane father has been pulling on 
the epaulettes of an officer of the 
Royal Australian Navy.

On June 27 he strapped on a pair 
of angel’s wings as he did his first 
flight as a volunteer pilot with,Angel 
Flight, a three-year-old Australia- 
wide charity organisation which 
flies, in non-urgent situations, peo
ple who need medical treatment in 
major centres.

LCDR Heath carried out Angel 
Flight Mission No 1043.

It saw him take the controls of a 
single-engined Cessna at RedcJiffe 
Airport on June 27 and fly 133 nau
tical miles to Chinchilla in rural 
Queensland.

Here he collected 15-year-old 
Kayla Graham and her carer grand
mother Mrs Pam Lancaster.

transplant and as a result must 
have kidney dialysis twice per week 
at the Princess Alexandra Hospital 
in Brisbane.

She has made more than 105 
ts with Angel Flight, 
aiting for Douglas and his 

passengers when they alighted at 
Brisbane’s Archerfield Airport was 
a member of Angel Flight’s other 
arm...an ‘Earth Angel’, Mr Bill

Once Kayla’s treatment was fin
ished Bill was there to take them 
back to the airport for the flight 
home.

Operations Co-ordinator for 
Angel Flight Terry McGowan said 
Douglas takes to around 1400 the 
number of pilots who have volun
teered their services.

continued on p. 3

Photo shows Kayla Graham near an aircraft on an earlier flight and (inset) 
LCDR Doug Heath in ‘Angel’ mode with a light-twin aircraft.
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DG’S HEADS UP - CDRE Ranford Elsey

Captains change of watch
CAPT Mike Burton was appointed as 

the first Chief Staff Officer (Reserves) 
(CSO(R)) in the Navy Personnel and 
Training (NPT) Branch and from day 
one had a significant impact with his 
outstanding contribution to the NR over 
many years.

DGRES-N CDRE Ranford Elsey

All know of his dedication, insight 
and expertise in the role o f CSO(R), but 
before this he was head of Maritime Trade 
Organisation (MTO) Branch. Going back 
even further, CAPT Burton served many 
years in the PN and was CO o f HMAS 
Launceston.

While he may be relinquishing the 
CSO(R) position in the months ahead, 
CAPT Burton will remain closely linked 
to the NR as an AR member with special 
project responsibilities.

The incoming CSO(R), who is yet to 
be appointed, will be joining in a time of 
significant change, challenges in reten
tion, the personnel and training aspects of 
the NR Capability Enhancement Program 
(CEP), dwindling numbers o f Defence 
Force Retirement and Death Benefits 
(DFRDB) recipients able to take part-time 
AR employment, the changing demo
graphic, new NR conditions o f  service 
and the possibility o f new categories of 
service for the NR, to name but a few.

CAPT Rod Hayes held the position 
o f  Director Naval Reserve Capability 
(DNRC) since 2002 during which time 
substantial progress was made in defining 
current NR capability including Reserve- 
only PQs and categories.

CAPT Hayes then set about exam
ining NR capability in terms o f  poten
tial. His fine effort in preparing a back
ground paper as part o f  the Reserve 
Capability Review presented to the Chief 
o f Navy’s Senior Advisory Committee 
(CNSAC) last year contributed to the 
Naval Reserve Capability Enhancement 
Program (NRCEP), a major initiative out 
o f the offices of the Directors-General 
Navy Capability, Performance and Plans, 
Reserves-Navy and Navy Personnel and 
Training. CAPT Hayes has had a distin
guished NR career and from 1996 to mid- 
2000 was head of MTO Branch, previous
ly known as Naval Control o f Shipping 
(NCS).

Other key appointments
CMDR Joe Lukaitis posted out of the 

DNRS-VIC position and took up the role 
o f DNRC on July 1. He hands over to the 
successful DNRS-VIC applicant, a very 
healthy and productive portfolio from his 
years in the job.

CMDR Gary Phillips will take up the 
position of DNRS-NSW on completion 
of his CFTS commitment on August 25, 
replacing CAPT Richard Phillips who is 
posted as DNRS-Nat.

Several other appointments to the 
ranks o f the Deputy Directors Naval 
Reserve Support (DDsNRS) have been 
made in recent weeks. I congratulate 
CMDR Neill Phillips (DDNRS-WA), 
CMDR Ian Dunbabin (DDNRS-TAS), 
LCDR Mike Lorenzo (DDNRS-SA), 
and CMDR Pam Price (DDNRS-ACT) 
on their appointments as they join other 
DDsNRS appointed some months ago
-  CMDR Jim Huggett (DDNRS-QLD), 
LCDR Phil Smith (DDNRS-NSW) and 
LCDR Graeme Furlonger (DDNRS-VIC).

While these DDsNRS positions attract 
relatively few days in any one FY, they do 
provide essential backup for the DsNRS 
in their business and community engage
ment. I envisage their becoming more 
involved as the NRCEP and other busi
ness and community awareness programs 
ramp up. The DDNRS-NT position 
remains vacant, awaiting applicants at the 
time of writing.

Professional studies 
program

The NR Professional Studies Program 
(PSP), an activity o f  the DGRES-N 
Branch, is set to increase tempo substan
tially over the next 12 months.

Several positions for Deputy Director 
Professional Studies (DDPS) within the 
NR Professional Studies Program are 
currently being set up and negotiated. 
These officers will assist the DPS (cur
rently CMDR Lukaitis -  and CMDR 
David Goble from next February on 
return from CFTS) in a very full program 
o f events and publications planned for 
FY07. Activities include the Corporate 
Leadership Forum contribution to CN’s 
Navy Symposium, occasional papers 
for Goorangai, the overseas study grant 
(Matthew Davey Award), Defence and 
industry functions, updating of the cur
rent DI(N), writing of a new DI(N) on 
major professional development events in 
conjunction with the Sea Power Centre - 
Australia, and the preliminary work of the 
NR Symposium 2008.

Navy People Central 
Portal - PMKeyS Self 
Service (DSCM 292338Z 
MAY 06)

The D irector o f S ailo rs’ Career 
Management (DSCM) in conjunction with 
the Director of Naval Officers’ Postings 
(DNOP) have developed the Navy People 
Central portal as part of the Sea Change 
initiative to improve access by mem
bers to career management information. 
Navy People Central can be accessed via 
PMKeyS Self Service and is available to 
all PN and NR personnel.

Navy People Central provides alternate 
access to information on the DSCM and 
DNOP Intranet sites presented in a more 
user friendly form. It will also contain 
career information - ABR10 / ABR 6289, 
promotion information - List of Sailors 
postings / List of Officers Postings, pro
motion signals, Reserve information, edu 
cation information and transition infor
mation.
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Apply now for over
seas studies awanl

By CAPT Richard Phillips*
The RANR Professional Studies Program provides 

a forum for Naval Reserve members and the corporate 
sector to develop and identify areas of mutual interest 
and share the knowledge that flows from NR service.

One o f the key opportunities sponsored by the 
RANRPSP is the annual Naval Reserve Overseas Study 
Grant Scheme (OSGS), now known as the Matthew 
Davey Award.t

CAPT Richard Phillips

The award recognises individual Reservist excellence 
in both the civilian and military spheres by allowing 
selected Navy Reservists to travel overseas to further 
their knowledge. Experience and knowledge gained from 
this overseas visit provide positive benefits to the civilian 
employer, the military unit and the Reservist.

It is managed by the office o f Director General 
Reserves-Navy under the authority of DI(N) ADMIN 6- 
4 (Royal Australian Naval Reserve Professional Studies 
Program).

The Matthew Davey Award provides a member of 
the NR with a grant to travel overseas to undertake study 
relevant to NR capability. The amount for funding is 
determined annually. It covers travel, accommodation 
and other costs associated with the tour.

The study tour will usually be up to a fortnight in 
duration and be linked specifically to the use of NR 
capability in a ‘total force environment’. The study 
may focus on, but not be limited to, such issues as NR 
involvement in:

a. maritime defence;

b. financial and corporate management;

c. operations and logistics;

d. human resources and training;

e. military health;

f. public relations; and

g. information systems and management.

The Professional Studies Program provides training 
for a selected Naval Reservist that enhances individual 
experience and knowledge in their fields of civilian occu
pation, broadens their military skills and promotes coop
eration between Defence and corporate management. If 
the area of intended study involves a professional/spe
cialist area, then the application should be accompanied 
with a sign off from the ‘Head of Community’, which is 
normally at the one-star level.

As part of the application process, Reservists are 
required to develop a positive and meaningful project 
that will benefit the NR.

Candidates should be aware that representational and 
personal attributes are an integral part of the granting of 
the award. The award is more than a reward and a means 
of enhancing civil, academic and military skills for the 
individual Reservist and his or her employer — it is both

an educational and an ambassadorial activity in both the 
Australian and international environments. Significantly, 
the successful recipient will represent their employers, 
the Australian Naval Reserve, and Australia in both the 
international environment and in the Australian business 
and military environments on their return. The required 
personal attributes include oral and written communica
tion skills, self-confidence and maturity, independence 
and initiative, and overall personal presentation.

Eligibility for the grant is open to all NR members 
regardless of rank or specialisation. Applications may 
be made by both Active and Standby members; however, 
applicants must have undertaken at least 20 days of serv
ice in the financial year prior to application to be eligible 
to apply.

The award seeks to encourage employer support of 
the Naval Reserves. This requires that all applicants for 
the award must be in formal civilian employment. This 
employment must be on a full-time, permanent part-time 
or permanent casual basis. Reservists who do not meet 
any of these three employment criteria are not eligible to 
apply for the award. This means that unemployed, self- 
employed or Reservists who are students are ineligible 
for the award.

Service with Permanent Forces
If, during the selection process an applicant transfers 

from the Reserves to the permanent ADF, then the appli
cation will be withdrawn. If an award has been granted 
and such a transfer occurs, that award will be withdrawn 
and transferred to the next highest ranking candidate.

Reservists rendering continuous full-time service 
(CFTS), while on leave from their civilian employment, 
are eligible to make application for the award provided 
they can be released to undertake the study within the 
time required.

An award recipient, who decides to undertake CFTS 
between winning an award and prior to commencing 
their award travel, will be able to maintain the award 
provided that the travel can be completed by June 30 of 
the award year.

Entitlements
The award recipient is entitled to the follow 

ing expenses, up to the maximum of the annual grant 
amount:

a. Movement from home to the Australian departure 
airport and return;

b. Air travel from the departure airport to the country 
to be visited;

c. Accommodation in the country to be visited (serv
ice accommodation should be used when and wher
ever possible);

d. Movement between attachments within the country 
to be visited.

e. Reserve salary for the duration of the study tour, 
up to a maximum of 14 days;

f. Overseas incidental and where applicable, equip
ment allowances in advance; and

g. If  applicable, travelling allowance.
Closing date for entries: completed applications 

should be at the Office of DGRES-N on Friday October 
29.

How to Apply
The development and submission of the application 

is the responsibility of the applicant. Candidate applica
tion procedures with forms available from the Office of 
DGRES-N on 02 6265 6678. POC is Deputy Director 
Naval Reserves LCDR Margaret Maher.

Previous Awards
2005 — LCDR Andrew St.John-Brown -  The need 

fo r  expended NR Officer S ta ff training and the USN 
experience.

2006 — LCDR Chris Greatrex -  To examine cost 
effective ICT solutions delivered to MWVs serving in the 
USN, US Coast Guard and the Canadian Navy and then 
applied to the current RAN ICT context.

tT h e  RANR P S P ’s O verseas S tudy G rant has 
been named The Matthew Davey Award in memory oj 
Reservist medical officer LEUT Matthew Peter Davey 
who died  in the Sea King helicopter accident on the 
island o f  Nias during Operation Sumatra Assist II on 
April 2 last year.

* Director Naval Reserves Support -  National 
Telephone 0409 986 113

http://www.navy.gov.au/teserves
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Win for maritime environment

By Barry Rollings
Onboard or overboard, maritime environmen

tal awareness makes good sense, according to 
Navy Reservist LCDR John Polglaze.

LCDR Polglaze, an environmental scientist 
from Perth, received an award when Maritime 
Command was also honoured when the CDF and 
Secretary’s Environment and Heritage Awards for
2006 were announced in Canberra on June 15.

Honours were spread across the Services and 
around the country, with LEUT Russell Cronin 
and Australian Clearance Diving Team Four 
(AUSCDT4) named among the recipients.

“The annual awards recognise, encourage and 
promote excellence in environmental and herit
age management in Defence,” CDF ACM Angus 
Houston said.

“They also highlight the outstanding achieve
ments o f individuals, units or working groups 
who have assisted Defence in meeting environ
mental, legislative and policy obligations in the 
course of our mission to defend Australia and its 
national interests.”

At the coalface, the checking of ships’ hulls 
and internal seawater systems was not just an 
issue of ecological protection to prevent marine 
invasive species coming to Australia and spread
ing around the country, LCDR Polglaze said.

“It also concentrates on fouling, which can 
degrade the operational capability of ships and 
submarines,” he said.

“So there is a distinct operational focus on 
the program. In the case of internal seawater 
systems, fouling affects the efficiency of air con
ditioners, and impacts on electronic systems, 
combat systems and crew habitability.

“Externally, fouling on subs increases flow 
noise and reduces efficiency; you get less out of 
your batteries and have to ‘snort’ more often.

“This multi-party project involves DSTO and 
developing policy through naval platform sys
tems and Navy Headquarters.”

Most of LCDR Polglaze’s work focuses on 
Defence activity in ships and ports, which he has 
done for about five or six years and which takes 
him to sea for long periods of duty in Australian 
and US ships.

“As a Reservist in the RAN, LCDR Polglaze 
has conducted some exceptional environmental 
studies which have contributed to RAN environ
mental processes being considered world-class in 
many areas,” his citation read.

“Examples include: the in-water and shipyard 
survey of RAN ship class and submarine hulls to 
determine the risk of translocation of potential 
marine pests; identification of environmentally 
compliant solutions to training requirements, 
integration of the Maritime Activities EMP into 
Navy policy and processes.

“LCDR Polglaze has demonstrated excellent 
commitment thereby ensuring Navy meets its 
environmental obligations and has successfully 
negotiated the inclusion of these requirements 
into Navy processes and procedures.”

RAN Maritime Command (MC) has estab
lished a complete system for managing Navy’s 
maritime environmental risks and ensuring com
pliance with environmental legislation. It is a 
model system within Defence for the integra
tion of environmental requirements into Defence 
business.

The system has evolved to the extent that 
Navy is initiating ship audits which include an 
extensive set of environmental considerations.

Highlights o f the system include:
•  The responsibility  and accountability 

framework for managing environmental 
risks at sea;

•  Integration of environmental requirements 
in exercise planning;

•  Processes for reporting environmental inci
dents; and

•  Docum ented procedures in M aritime 
Orders covering environmental compli
ance, established chains of command for

#Ln¥ir©Liim#iifal glory

environmental matters, ship auditing proc
esses, participation in maritime research, 
and processes for identifying potential 
marine pests.

“The processes and procedures within MC have 
directly contributed to enhancing Navy’s reputa
tion with environmental regulators and with the 
Australian community,” the citation read. “The 
approach will continue to contribute to Navy 
retaining access to valuable training areas located 
within sensitive areas.”

(Above): Secretary of Defence Ric Smith and 
Chief Capability Group LTGEN David Hurley 
present an award to LCDR John Polglaze 
for his excellent individual contribution to 
RAN Maritime Command Environmental 
Management during the CDF/SECRETARY 
2006 Environment and Heritage Award 
Presentations in Canberra.

Photo by LSPH Yuri Ramsey

Pictured: Kayla Graham and her grandmother, 
Pam. Right: L£DR Douglas Heath_________________

He has also flown helicopters.
His links with Angel Flight came 

when his printing company did some 
work for the charity.

Douglas’s career has certainly been

“We have about the same number 
of Earth A n g e ls ...o u r  drivers,” he 
said.

“Angel Flight was the initiative of 
Bill Bristow, a successful businessman, 
experienced p ilot and very proud  
winner of the Australian of the Year 
Award-Queensland 2005.

“The charity was founded in April 
2003 and is A ustralia-w ide,” Terry 
said.

“Very soon we w ill have accom 
plished 2000 missions.”

He said Angel Flight seeks to help 
financially needy people by transport
ing patients of all ages living in rural 
or remote areas who need scheduled 
treatment at major centres.

It helps patient carers and family 
members for compassionate reasons, 
it transports blood, blood products 
and medical drugs and anyone medi
cally and financially disadvantaged.

Douglas joins an esteemed group of 
volunteer pilots.

Not only do they donate their time 
and their skills, they also provide the 
bulk of their aircraft costs.

“Until recently they even supplied 
50 per cent of their fuel costs,” Terry 
explained.

“We now pay for the fuel,” he said.
“We still seek volunteer p ilots... 

and the con tin u ed  support o f  all 
Australians through donations.

“They m ust have a minimum of 
250 hours as ‘pilot in command’ and 
must meet CASA and insurance mini- 
mums,” he said. “They must be certi
fied on the aircraft they will fly on 
missions for us.”

D ouglas H eath certa in ly  m eets 
those requirements.

“I have been flying since I was 16- 
years-old and have 2500 hours built 
up on many twin and single engine 
aircraft.” he said.

Flying needy patients and carers k 
specialised medical care free of charge.

interesting
He began as a research scientist for 

the Department of Primary Industry 
before moving into private enterprise 

In addition he jo ined  the RAN  
com p leting  a R eservist’s course at 
HMAS Creswel! 16 years ago graduat 
ing as a sub-lieutenant.

He rose through the ranks and is 
now the Maritime Trade Operations 
officer for South-East Q ueensland. 
(The job was formerly known as Naval 
Control of Shipping).

The billet means that he would co
ordinate civilian marine traffic in the 
event o f hostilities.

“It is a busy billet. I did 80 days 
last year,” he said.

“There is a constant need to keep 
in contact with local people as well as 
M aritim e Headquarters in Sydney,” 
he added.
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Astute Reservist on
Doctor at sea and alongside at Dili

By LCDR Antony Underwood

A Naval Reserve medical officer 
donned body armour and a helmet and 
carried a firearm for work ashore in the 
early stages of Operation Astute, the 
operation to restore order in Timor-Leste.

“In my first couple of days I was 
asked whether I would see an Air Force 
officer at the headquarters,” said CMDR 
Bruce Greig in an exclusive interview 
with Reserve News.

“Just to get to him from the ship, I had 
to don body armour, helmet and carry a 
weapon. I just wonder what my civilian 
patients would say if I turned up to do a 
house call at home dressed like that?”

A number of Naval Reservists have 
been active in the ADF effort to restore 
order in Timor-Leste.

At the time of going to press, at least 
one medical officer, LSCIS Julian Upton, 
had been working in the ship’s company 
of HMAS Tobruk in the Timor AO.

In Dili Harbour in HMAS Kanimbla, 
two NR officers -  medical officer CMDR 
Bruce Greig and Senior Aviation Officer 
LCDR Graeme Wong -  were striving to 
keep people and helicopters operating.

Both considered the work they were 
doing worthwhile and praised the spirit 
of the vessels in which they were work
ing.

CMDR Greig, who normally prac
tices in Sydney, joined the Naval Reserve 
as a scuba diver interested in doing more 
underwater medicine.

His first trip to Dili was under second
ment to the RAAF aeromedical evacua
tion (AME) unit in 2003.

He’s previously deployed in Operation 
Relex in early 2002 and was OIC of the 
primary care reception facility (PCRF) in 
Operation Sumatra Assist 1 mounted in 
response to the tsunami disaster.

Originally programmed to visit New

Zealand in Kanimbla, CMDR Greig was 
allowed to complete an examinable lec
ture to students at Sydney Hospital on 
May 30 before deploying the following 
day.

“I have remained in the AO since then 
including the time Kanimbla returned to 
Darwin for another load,” he said.

On board, there had been no surgery 
apart from a couple of minor lacerations.

“But in the second week o f June we 
had a very large outbreak of viral gastro
enteritis,” CMDR Greig said.

“About 50 per cent of the ship’s com
pany was laid low and we had to put 
Kanimbla in quarantine -  there was no

way we wanted the gastro to spread to 
the troops ashore.”

CMDR Greig said the outbreak had 
produced “superb interaction” between 
the Navy, Australian Army, RAAF and 
New Zealand medical support personnel.

“The Kiwi Arm y doctor, CAPT 
Vanessa Weenink, and their preventative 
medicine guru, SQNLDR Tim Hopkins, 
jumped into the breech with great help, 
but all of the medics and nurses were 
fantastic.”

CMDR Greig said also he had joined 
a roster o f general duties doctors and 
medics at the D ili Detention Centre 
established by Army MPs at a police 
station.

“Originally a medical officer had to 
examine every detainee within 24 hrs of 
detention,” he said.

“This quickly changed to examination 
and treatment before detention and again 
on release.

“We will give each detainee the same 
care as would be given to our own ADF 
personnel.”

CMDR Greig said Kanimbla and 
Manoora provided a good example of the 
‘can do’ capabilities of amphibious ships.

“In many respects they have excelled 
well beyond expectations,” he said.

“Granted the medical facilities are 
cramped but they are functional and, con
sidering the lack o f space, well designed.

“I look forward to the new amphib
ious ships which will use the lessons 
leamt from these two successes.

“I often hear sailors and officers refer 
to them as ‘the pride of the fleet’.”

CMDR Greig said he had marched 
with Kanimbla ship’s company on Anzac 
Day.

“I am proud of her as a ‘can do’ ship," 
he said.

With 'big eyes' in Tobruk
Words and photos by ABPH 

Brenton Freind

LSCIS Julian Upton left the PN 
a month short o f nine years service 
but joined HMAS Tobruk's crew 
earlier this year as a Reservist on 
the invitation of a colleague for the 
ship’s South East Asian and South 
West Pacific deployment.

The d ep lo y m en t inc luded  
Operation Peringatan -  Indonesian 
for ‘rem e m b ra n c e ’ -  w hich

involved dedication of a memo
rial on the first anniversary of the 
Shark 02 helicopter accident on the 
Indonesian island of Nias.

The ship sailed from Nias to 
Singapore for crew rest and then to 
French New Caledonia to partici
pate in the multinational amphibi
ous exercise, Croix du Sud.

The ship was retasked in prepa
ration to support Operation Astute 
to restore order in Timor-Leste.

Julian, originally from Lake

Bolac in the greater Ballarat region 
of Victoria, trained as a signalman 
at HMAS Cerberus.

He says his career highlights 
so far include the first Timor-Leste 
operation in 1999-2000 and his 
involvement in Exercise Sumatra 
Assist 1, the humanitarian relief 
effort in the wake of the Boxing 
Day tsunami disaster, as a member 
of HMAS Kanimbla ship’s com
pany.

★

* Reserve makes unexpected return
Reservist observer LCDR Graeme Wong (above) 

joined HM AS Kanimbla on continuous full-time 
service (CFTS) as Ship’s Aviation Officer (SAVO) 
last October.

He transferred to the ANR in 1989 after a 22- 
year career in the PN and began regular work as a 
Reservist at Deployable Joint Force Headquarters 
in Brisbane in 1998.

This led to CFTS with INTERFET HQ Timor- 
Leste and, on his return to Australia, he volunteered 
for further CFTS at Nowra in August 2000 and fol
lowed it with work with Australian Navy Aviation 
Group (COMAUSNAVAIRGRP) and the Test and 
Evaluation and Analysis Authority (RANTEAA) in 
Sydney.

“I was up here with INTERFET in 1999 working

on CFTS with the HQ in the information manage
ment area,” he said.

LCDR Wong was in ship's company when they 
were directed to crash sail im m ediately after the 
first part o f their workup.

“I was one o f those looking forward to a weekend 
at home,” he said, “when the CO made the pipe that 
we would have an hour in Sydney to offload ‘the 
Green Team ’ (the Sea Training Group) and then 
we were to sail north, destination unknown at that 
stage.

“That sort o f set the stage for the next few days 
as far as aviation was concerned: because we did 
not have any helicopters embarked we became the 
Dili helicopter petrol station for. a couple o f  days 
until they managed to get some fuej ashore.”
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GOTCHA: still a mystery
Well, true to the prediction 

o f Sea Power Centre’s Brett 
Mitchell, June’s mystery ship 
(below) remains a mystery.

To adopt a well worn con
ceit, the silence from the usual 
suspects has been deafening.

The two who have had 
a go were H arry  G oodall 
from  B uranda (B risbane) 
and ex-Defence civilian and 
R A N R (N S) v e te ra n  Reg 
Bonney.

“Your mystery ship is the 
Childers, torpedo boat former
ly of the Victoria Navy,” said 
Harry.

HMVS C hilders  was a 
first class torpedo boat bought 
by the colony o f Victoria in

1884 which also served in the 
Com m onw ealth and Royal 
A ustralian Navies until her 
decommissioning in 1918.

The 7th A rm idale class 
patrol boat is to be commis
sioned  as HMAS Childers. 
W hile one of the others is to 
be named Bundaberg, I ’m not 
aware of any association with 
the small town of Childers, cur
rently grappling with sugarcane 
blight, on the Bruce Highway a 
little south of Bundaberg near 
the Queensland central coast.

In a later email, Harry said: 
“I am afraid I got it wrong. I 
was looking at the wrong photo 
in my naval books and I am 
afraid that your mystery ship 
has got me stumped.”

Reg Bonney said: “I have 
scoured all o f  my reference 
material in an attempt to iden
tify the vessel depicted on Page 
6 of Reserve News Vol. 13 No. 
5. You did warn us -  where did 
you find this beast?

“My best guess is that it is 
a specific use craft. The hull 
shape (above the waterline) 
is similar to, although smaller 
than, a boom defence vessel 
without the horns. The straight 
stem could indicate no later 
than a 1920s design and it is 
likely she is steam powered. 
She is moored by a bow anchor 
and a stem line to a buoy.

“There is a rope ladder mid
ships but her own boat is still

July’s m ystery ship 
— n a m e  p lease

June’s puzzler — a  
mystery ship forever?
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in the davits. The main mast is 
positioned aft, which may be 
significant, but it is not substan
tial, so the gaff lifting capacity 
would be lightweight. No flags 
are flown but there appears to 
be a ball suspended on a signal 
halyard.

“The armament shown is 
likely to be a 12 pounder. The 
covered object mounted above 
the bridge is a puzzle, as is the 
height o f the pole at the bow. 
Some of the crew visible on the 
quarter deck have a light-col
oured upper garment but that is 
not conclusive enough to show 
the nationality of the wearers.

“You have made me curious

so I am as hopeful as you that 
there is a firm identification.”

I think ‘stumped’ is the oper
ative word and the identity of 
June’s mystery ship may now 
be lost forever in the mists of 
antiquity.

It was just too hard. 
Incidentally, The ‘GOTCHA’ 

heading above was not an 
attempt to gloat. It’s borrowed 
from the UK tabloid, The Sun, 
and referred to one of the RN’s 
better moments in the Falklands 
War. (See Ghost Force review 
below.)

The mystery ship for July 
(directly above) is from a differ
ent source -  from an old friend,

Vic Jeffery , w ho w orks at 
HMAS Stirling  and knows a 
thing or two about naval ships.

He and I know the name of 
the ship.

Do you?
As there were no winners 

from the June ID comp., the 
prizes — five copies o f the 
DVD documentary 1421 The 
Year China D iscovered the 
World kindly donated by DV1 
-  will go to five people who 
correctly identify the mystery 
ship for July.

Please email navyreservene 
ws@defencenews.gov.au.

— Editor

Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books, Books
Two of a kind - airport books:
Be a spectator to 
Falklands War II

Want to fight the Falklands 
war again?

Interested in intrigue in high 
places?

Want a good airline book?
Well Patrick Robinson’s lat

est publication, Ghost Force, 
could be just the ticket.

R ob inson’s la test novel
-  his ninth -  is a tightly writ
ten page-tumer. He’s obviously 
researched his subject well.

H aving v is ite d  Buenos 
Aires and the naval port, Mar 
del Plata, about five years after 
the Falklands war, I can testi
fy to the population’s heartfelt 
claim to (as they call them) the 
Malvinas.

The author suggests British 
ownership o f the Falklands 
Islands, so many thousands of 
miles from the British Isles, 
is analogous to Argentina lay
ing claim to a small group of 
islands in the North Sea.

Add a major discovery of 
oil in and around the Malvinas
-  ah Falklands -  and you have 
an attractive target for a country 
which has struggled economi
cally and socially for decades.

Compound the oil attraction 
with attention from the Russian 
bear -  driven to desperate meas
ures to find an alternate source 
o f oil to the massive deposits

in Siberia -  and you have the 
scene set for Ghost Force.

Like the United States’ Tom 
Clancy, Robinson obviously 
enjoys a reasonably close asso
ciation with the military. This is 
significant in that a key to this 
Falklands war of 2011 is down
sizing of the British defence 
forces.

Interestingly the first blow 
in the 2011 clash is struck 
with a Lockheed Martin A-4M 
Fightinghawk, the most mod
em  version of an aircraft which 
began life as the Douglas A4 
Skyhawk more than 50 years 
ago and that once flew off the 
carrier HMAS Melbourne.

This is war on an altogether 
grander scale than the Falklands 
War of 1982 with input of a tor
pedo laden Akula class Russian 
submarine sent to deal with the 
British task group.

The United States is also 
given a role this time, with US 
admirals taking an interest, an 
Australian staff officer wear
ing a USN uniform and Navy 
SEALs taking on an extraor
dinary mission in the forbid
ding environment of the South 
Atlantic.

It’s all good stuff — ruthless
ness, heroism and more -  and 
Patrick Robinson, originally 
a columnist with the London 
Daily Express and co-author 
of Falklands War I task-group 
com mander Admiral Sandy 
Woodward’s One Hundred Days 
description of the 1982 stoush, 
is well-placed to render it.

More on this novel would 
spoil it.

It’s a good read in the popu
lar large-format paperback and 
released for sale from July 3.

G host F orce, L ondon , 
Heinemann, 2006. Distributed 
by Random House Australia Pty 
Ltd. ISBN 0434013145, http:// 
www.randomhouse.com.au. 367 
pages, RRP $35.

— Editor

A novel approach to 
Al Qaeda terrorism

It’s hardly surprising that 
since the tumultuous events of 
September 11, 2001, the movie 
and literary worlds would find 
today’s terrorism a topical and 
compelling subject for the good 
old-fashioned ripping yam.

Fiction based on the turbu
lent history, politics, cultures 
and creeds of the Middle East 
since 9/11 is hardly new.

Indeed, Forsyth has given us 
The Fist God, which has an Iraq/ 
Kuwait Gulf War setting.

What is surprising, given 
that it is generally accepted 
that Osama Bin Laden and the 
Al Qaeda leadership are still 
skulking around in Pakistan/ 
Afghanistan, is that more authors 
have not seized on this theatre of 
the war on terrorism as a narra
tive vehicle.

But apart from the b ril
liant award-winning first work 
of the US-based, Afghani-born 
author Khaled Hosseini, The 
Kite Runner, novels featuring 
Afghanistan are probably more 
difficult to unearth.

Given that The Kite Runner 
is not of the thriller genre, The 
Afghan goes a long way to help
ing fill that gap and does so in a 
highly entertaining way.

In The Afghan, a careless call 
on a mobile phone in Peshawar 
leads to a series of events which 
allow Coalition forces to stum
ble on a goldmine of information 
and a seemingly innocent phrase 
which may refer to a turning

point in the life of The Prophet. 
When combined with other intel
ligence -  the mysterious phrase 
leads the Allies to suspect an Al 
Qaeda plot is brewing that will 
leave 9/11 in the shade.

Enter Briton; Colonel Mike 
Martin a hardened veteran of 
25 years of conflict around the 
globe, particularly in the Middle 
East, who was bom and raised 
in Iraq and could easily pass as 
an Arab.

After extensive tutoring in all 
matters Islamic and a burnish
ing of his many crafts, talents 
and guiles, his is the unenviable 
task of infiltrating Al Qaeda and 
passing himself off as an Arab
- but not just any Arab.

Curiously, the man whose 
identity he is to usurp -  the 
Taliban’s high-up Izmat Khan
-  has already crossed paths with

his doppelganger twice before 
finding himself in the far-from- 
loving arms of American inquis
itors at Guantanamo Bay.

For anyone who has read 
Forsyth’s earlier novel, The 
Day o f the Jackal set in France, 
The Afghan follows a familiar 
Forsyth formula. But it is a suc
cessful, plausible one at that.

Any reader who has kept 
even half an eye or ear on recent 
world events will easily iden
tify with the basic premise of the 
plot and its nuances.

The real beauty in The 
Afghan is Forsyth’s forte in deli
cately weaving a web of world 
history and headlines from 
around the globe to combine 
real, readily-recognised people 
with his fictional characters in a 
believable way.

To say that Forsyth’s research 
is painstaking is probably great
ly understated. His story unfolds 
against a richly-painted back
drop that details vast tracts of 
the intelligence sub-culture from 
satellite surveillance, passport 
skulduggery, Predator drones, 
Blowpipe missiles, prisoner ren
dition and ultra-secure prisons 
to the recent changing political 
situation in Afghanistan.

A cracking good, globetrot
ting read in the best Forsyth tra
dition.

The A fg h a n ,  F rederick  
Forsyth, Bantam Press, 343 
pages, RP $32-95

— Barry Rollings

mailto:ws@defencenews.gov.au
http://www.randomhouse.com.au
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Greasing the wheels for 40yrs
By Graham Davis

Just picture the scene so many 
years ago.

It is the home o f  14-year-old 
Mervyn Russell and his mother asks: 
“Mervyn, where did you get the grease 
that is on your pants?”

“Oh, I rode my bike down to the 
Hamilton wharf and had a look over 
the aircraft carrier M e lb o u r n e was 
the teenager’s reply.

Mervyn Russell was destined to 
become an RAN sailor.

In fact he’s been an RAN member 
for 40 years and his outstanding serv
ice was recognised onboard HMAS 
Sydney in Brisbane on June 23 when 
the outgoing Deputy Chief o f Navy, 
RADM Max Hancock, handed him his 
third and fourth clasps to the Reserve 
Forces Decoration along with a Letter 
of Appreciation for 40 years service in 
the RAN Reserves.

HMAS Sydney  (CM DR Guy 
H olthouse) esco rted  by HMAS 
Parram atta  (CM DR Jon M ead) 
were in Brisbane for a port visit, cer
emonial presentation duties, and to 
help acknowledge the support many 
employers give to RAN Reservists and 
some recruiting activities.

Mervyn Russell, now a LCDR and 
the visiting ships’ liaison officer for 
South East Queensland, was one of a 
number of RAN members to receive 
awards from RADM Hancock.

They came during a social function 
on the flight deck of the 4,300 tonne 
FFG attended by 180 guests.

The Queensland detachment of the 
RAN Band provided the music while

& 5 "i ) 
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LCDR Mervyn 
Russell, 
who recently 
received rec
ognition for 40 
years service 
in the Navy.

Sydney’s guard performed Sunset and 
Retreat.

LCDR Russell joined the Reserves 
as a recruit in May 1966 and a year 
later was appointed an officer. He then 
did two years training to qualify as a 
SMN Diving Officer.

He has served in many ships and 
was for 12 years the OIC of Diving 
Team 8. He also served as the XO of 
the Brisbane Port Division.

He served as an Honorary ADC to 
two Queensland Governors.

Earlier this year, LCDR Russell, 
in his capacity as the visiting ships’ 
liaison officer, was the lynchpin in the 
Brisbane visit of the huge aircraft car
rier USS Ronald Reagan.

For PO Alan Early the function in 
HMAS Sydney was a combination of 
“play” and “work.”

A fter receiving the Federation 
Star (40 years service) and a Letter 
of Appreciation for those 40 years in 
the RAN Reserves, he, as a drummer, 
joined his fellow musicians of the 
Queensland detachment of the RAN 
Band to provide the music for Sunset 
and Retreat.

Alan joined the Reserves in April 
1966 as a piano player and percus
sionist.

He was promoted to Petty Officer 
in 1985 and continues to work tire
lessly for the Australian Naval Cadets 
and the band.

A former permanent member of the 
RAN and now a Reservist, CPO John 
McCullough received the Australian 
Defence Medal from RADM Hancock.

He joined the RAN in January 
1971 and has served in seven ships and 
numerous land bases.

PO Stewart Merrilees was also hon
oured for his 40 years service to the 
RAN and the RAN Reserve.

He received a Letter of Appreciation 
from DCN.

At the age of 16, Stewart joined the 
RAN in January 1966 entering through 
HMAS Nirimba.

He served 34 years in the PNF 
before transferring to the Standby 
Reserve.

CPO Robert Watkins also received 
a Letter o f Appreciation for his 40 
years in the RAN and RAN Reserves.

As a 16-year-old he joined in July 
1966 passing through HMAS Leeuwin.

He served in many ships and was 
the first Senior Sailor posted “in com
mand” of the offshore tug Tamar based 
at HMAS Stirling.

After 20 years PNF service he took 
up Reserve service work and is cur
rently with the Deployable Joint Force 
Headquarters.

Another to receive a Letter o f 
Appreciation was CMDR Roger Priest.

He joined the Reserve in 1966 upon

Sydney plays important role
By Graham Davis

Upgraded HMAS Sydney has spent a 
total o f 30 hours “dead in the water” off 
the NSW coast.

It w asn’t as serious as it sounds, 
however. In a series of 90-minute train
ing blocks the ship was made to “break 
down”. It was then the job of its engineer
ing staff to find the problem and effect 
repairs. The purpose of the exercise was 
to train newcomers and to hone the skills 
of others.

“Fortunately the seas were slight,” 
commanding officer of the 4,300 tonne 
FFG, CMDR Guy Holthouse, said.

HMAS Sydney is the first of four of 
the RAN’s FFGs to complete the multi
million dollar upgrade. HMAS Melbourne 
is currently undergoing a similar upgrade.

The engineering training was part of a 
skills program jointly implemented by the 
FFG Force Element Group and Maritime 
Headquarters Engineering Division and

executed by the ship as she travelled from 
Sydney to Brisbane and return during 
June and July.

In consort with the 3,500 tonne HMAS 
Parramatta (CMDR Jon Mead), Sydney 
was away for two weeks.

“During one night we also took the 
opportunity to rendezvous with HMAS 
Tobruk as she headed home from Timor 
to Sydney,” CMDR Holthouse said.

He said apart from engineering evolu
tions, valuable in-company Officer-Of-the 
Watch and navigation training was also 
undertaken.

DCN’s last act
Presentation o f long service awards 

to a number of Reservists on the deck of 
HMAS Sydney in Brisbane on June 23 
was the final official duty for RADM Max 
Hancock as the Deputy Chief o f Navy.

Earlier that day in Canberra he had 
handed the reins to RADM Russ Crane.

Upgraded FFG HMAS Sydney steers a careful course along the Brisbane 
River on a recent visit to Queensland. Photo by Graham Davis

Online resources 
at your fingertips

Defence members going online to dis
cover the latest about Reserve activities 
and issues now have a new-look resource 
at their fingertips.

The website -  www.defence.gov.au/ 
reserves -  amalgamates the old Defence 
Reserves and Defence Reserves Support 
Council websites into one easy-to-navi- 
gate site.

Reserve Policy Com m unications 
Director Deanna Nott said the new web
site contains most things a Reservist 
needs to know.

“From rights and obligations to apply
ing for leave and the protection offered 
to Reservists, this combined website is 
a valuable resource for all members to 
use,” said Mrs Nott.

“The website also contains impor-

Deanna Nott

tant information 
for employers of 
Reservists.”

Mrs Nott said 
the website high
ligh ts d ifferen t 
initiatives within 
R eserve po licy  
in c lu d in g  the 
Employer Support 
Payment Scheme, 

Office of Reserve Service Protection, 
Bosslift, Exercise Executive Stretch, and 
specific information about the benefits of 
employing Reservists.

“It’s about showing Reservists and 
their civilian employers that Defence 
Service is a ‘win-win’ situation.”

Another initiative being rolled out 
with the new Reserves website is an e- 
newsletter. Mrs Nott said it was possible 
for employers and Reservists to sign up 
for the free resource via a form on the 
site.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

‘NEW DEALS’ and ‘BENEFITS’ for all Navy!
cctshop.com... .ccfshop.com... .ccfshop.com... .ccfshop.com... .ccfshop....

VODAFONE /  DialTime -  $79 for $500 worth of calls.
Great Deals!!! Mobile Phone Recharge, PrePaid Internet, Calling with AAPT, Optus,
3, Telstra, Virgin Mobile, Orange and more...
TEN PIN BOWLING -  The RANCCF is pleased to announce a discount of 20% off 
the cost of two full priced games and shoe hire per person for ail Defence members. 
For participating independent Ten Pin Bowling operators and the applicable discount 
where AMF Ten Pin Bowling operators are not available, please go to (www.ranccf. 
com) for more information.

VISA ENTERTAINMENT - Visa Entertainment in conjunction with Navy Ticketing 
is opening the door to a world of entertainment with special offers from the biggest 
names in entertainment by only using your Visa card. Visit (www.ranccf.com/navytick- 
eting) to see shows like Hugh Jackman -  the Boy from Oz; Stomp; Human Nature 
- th e  Motown show; Varekai - Cirque du Soleil; Frank -  Tom Burlinson and INXS.

HOLIDAY PARKS -The RANCCF Holiday Parks have everything from self-contained 
cabins to camping and caravan sites, heated pools, tennis courts and playgrounds, 
BBQ areas and much, much more! Visit (www.ranccf.com/parks.php) for first-rate 
accommodation and excellent locations for ALL Navy families!!!

The RAN Central Canteens Fund (RANCCF)
Affordable -  First-rate - Convenient -  Full of Variety -  Up to Date and Exciting.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

Expressions of interest are 
called for filling 16 positions 
to be created in the

Amphibious and 
Afloat Support 
Group (AASG)

through the Naval Reserve 
Capability Enhancement Program. 

Of the 16 positions, 15 are 
predominately sea-going with 

days allocated for use as relief, 
maintaining currency and training, 
and travel. The remaining position 

will remain in AASG for HR 
management of AASG Reserve 

activities including the existing FRC 
Scheme of Complement.

LCDR SM N  PWO or M ASC  as XO 
of an AASG Major Fleet Unit;
LEUT SM N  as XO of an LCH;

LEUT SM N  as 0 0 W  in an AASG 
Major Fleet Unit;

CPOMT in an AASG  Major Fleet 
Unit;

POB or M ASC  in an AASG  Major 
Fleet Unit;

LSBM  or M ASC  in an AASG  Major 
Fleet Unit;

LSC IS  in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; 
ABCK in an AASG Major Fleet Unit; 

ABET in an AASG  Major Fleet 
Unit; ABM T in an AASG Major 
Fleet Unit; ABC IS  in an AASG 
Major Fleet Unit -  2 positions; 

ABBM in an L C H - 3  positions;
LEUT TS or M AB  to manage all 
AASG Reserve activity as S 0 3  CD 
H R M N R

AASG is a high-profile Reserve 
employer within the FEG shore 
operations in Sydney and Cairns 
and seeks to expand into seagoing 
support through the Naval Reserve 
Capability Enhancement Program.

Interstate applicants are 
encouraged to apply. Applicants 
should note that the positions 
are not expected to be activated 
until July 1, and that at this stage, 
expressions of interest only are 
sought.

POC:
LCDR Peter Sebbens
S02 CD NR, AASG
Tel: 02 9359 6252 or email:
peter.sebbens@defence.gov.au.

Defence Reserve Support Council chairman Shane Stone presents 
appreciation plaques to Queensland employers.

leaving school and served as a junior 
sailor for 18 months.

He was commissioned in 1967 and 
signed up for five years national serv
ice in the Reserve.

He trained as a seaman officer and 
gained his command certificate in 
1981. He later took command of heavy 
landing ship HMAS Labuan.

He spent 11 years in part-time com
mand of minor war vessels including 
landing craft and Attack Class patrol 
boats.

In 1992 he volunteered to use his 
civilian hydrographic survey expertise 
and qualifications to benefit the RAN’s 
Hydrographic Service.

This led to several deployments in 
survey ships to PNG and the Great 
Barrier Reef.

He also completed several postings 
with the Caims-based Laser Airborne 
Depth Sounder unit.

He was promoted to commander in 
1996 and has been posted five times 
to either the Resident Naval Officer 
Thursday Island (RNOTI) or assistant 
RNOTI.

During the presentation ceremo
ny, the former Chief Minister for the 
Northern Territory, Shane Stone, now 
the national Chairman of the Defence 
Reserve Support Council, assisted by 
the Chairman of the Queensland State 
Council Tony Behm presented appre
ciation plaques to representatives of 
Queensland Transport, Mr Neil Crosch 
(supporting CMDR Priest) and Mr 
Steve Moran (AMCOR Paper, sup
porting CPO Watkins) for their support 
of RAN Reservists.

http://www.defence.gov.au/
http://www.ranccf
http://www.ranccf.com/navytick-
http://www.ranccf.com/parks.php
mailto:peter.sebbens@defence.gov.au
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RAN Band (SA Det) CPO gives us the drum ...

Back to rockin’, 
’roddin’ and ’vannin’

Sea Change change at MHQ

By CMDR Steve 
Dunning

After more than 34 
years of dedicated serv
ice to the Naval Reserve,
CPO M U SN  D ave 
Copley’s tenure as the 
longest serving senior 
member o f  the RAN Band 
(SA Det) is about to end.

And, to some extent, 
he’s looking forward to 
continuing the life which 
led him to join the Naval 
Reserve -  work as a drum
mer in a pub rock band.

Now in the twilight of 
an illustrious career, CPO 
Copley will step down from 
his current role as NHQ- 
SA’s visiting ships’ liaison 
officer (VSLO) at the end 
of the year.

In  a c a re e r  sp a n 
ning four decades, CPO 
Copley joined the RANR 
at the former HMAS Encounter in 1972 
as a quartermaster gunner (QMG). After 
attaining the rank of LSQMG, CPO 
Copley transferred to the Inactive Reserve 
to complete a teaching degree.

But, with the formation of the South 
Australian Navy Band, based at the NR 
Port Division at Encounter he was coaxed 
back to the Active Reserve because of his 
‘marching and drumming skills’. At the 
time he was a well-established pub rock 
and cabaret band drummer performing 
gigs in and around Adelaide.

“After joining the RAN Band, I spent 
the next 20 years actively involved, serv
ing with many great RAN musos,” he 
said. “Two of the highlights that come to 
mind were performing at Fort Glanville 
for the Queen during a Royal visit to 
SA, followed by a performance with the 
massed bands of the RAN in Sydney to 
celebrate Navy’s 75th birthday.”

While CPO Copley ‘retired’ from 
the band in 2003 because he thought it 
was time to hand over drumming duties 
to some of the ‘young guns’ coming 
through, he continued to provide sup
port to the band behind the scenes. At the 
same time he also retired from his civvy 
job as a lecturer in pre-press technology 
at the Adelaide TAFE School of Printing 
and Visual Communication.

Not one to stand idle, it wasn’t long 
however before CPO Copley was soon 
co-opted back to NR service in early 
2004 when he took over the duties o f 
VSLO. Testimony to his skill and corpo
rate knowledge is that CPO Copley has 
proved a valued member of the NHQ-SA

(L to R) CPOs Antonoff and Copley with the binnacle 
from HMAS Protector, a steam-driven gunboat com
missioned into the SA Navy in 1884 and which later 
served in the RN, Commonwealth Naval Forces and 
RAN. Photo by CMDR Steve Dunning

team where he is currently working on 
visits by NUSHIPs Pirie and Perth and 
HMAS Success.

Current bandmaster o f the SA Det, 
CPOMUSN Doug Antonoff said CPO 
Copley has been a band stalwart and pro
vided unstinting support as 2IC and as a 
mentor to band members. CPO Antonoff 
described him as ‘an excellent drum
mer. . .the best rock drummer around’ that 
he has seen and worked with.

“He has also proved to be an excellent 
senior sailor,” he said, “- a perfectionist 
who always strives for the highest stand
ard and gives 110 per cent. He is a great 
role model who takes great pride in his 
dress and bearing.”

It’s not surprising that CPO Copley’s 
‘enthusiasm, initiative and dedication’ 
to the NR was recognised with a Naval 
Training Command Commendation in 
2000.

CPO Copley credits his involvement 
with the NR to his 91-year-old mother 
who enlisted in the Navy as a coder in the 
COMMS Branch in 1943 and served at 
HMAS Torrens (prior to recommission- 
ing as HMAS Encounter).

CPO Copley said his decision to step 
down as VSLO at the end of the year was 
due to his approaching nominal retire
ment age.

But he says his career has once again 
gone full circle.

“While I ’ve enjoyed my NR career, 
life for me is still very much in the fast 
lane,” he said. “I ’m back playing in a cou
ple of pub rock bands, as well as enjoying 
hot rodding, grandchildren and trying to 
fit in caravanning”.

By LCDR Mick Gallagher
A fter 16 months continuous 

full-time service (CFTS) as the Sea 
Change implementation officer at 
M aritim e H eadquarters, CMDR 
George Scown has handed over to 
CMDR David Street and returned to 
his Cedar Creek home in Queensland 
for his eldest daughter’s wedding and 
his own 36th wedding anniversary.

“The position has given me 
a realisation of the important role 
that people play in our overall oper
ational capability and how fragile 
this element is,” said CMDR Scown 
who was grateful for the opportu
nity to have been involved in the Sea 
Change program.

CMDR Scown said he was con
cerned that there is very much a view 
that ‘the Navy’ was to blame for so 
much.

“But we forget who makes up 
‘the Navy’,” he said. “Each one of 
us through Sea Change, and ‘feed
back’ via the Sea Change implemen
tation management and reporting 
system (SCIMARS), is able to influ
ence the Navy and how it looks after 
its people, in a way we have never 
been able to previously.

“Everyone now has the ability 
to influence Navy’s people manage
ment regime....don’t be a spectator, 
get involved through ‘feedback’ or 
join a local focus group”

CMDR Scown joined RANC, 
HMAS C resw ell, in Jan 1963 
after attending school at Christian 
Brothers College in Townsville.

In 1964 he graduated  from  
RANC and after tim e in HMA 
Ships Sydney and Melbourne, joined 
HMAS Derwent which included 
active service during the Malaysian 
- Indonesian confrontation.

From 1965-66 he com pleted 
various courses in the UK and on 
returning to Australia served in 
HMA Ships Melbourne, Sydney and

Kanimbla and as XO of the Attack 
class patrol boat HMPNGS Samarai 
in Papua New Guinea.

In ’69 he joined No 74 pilots’ 
course at Pt Cook and RAAF Pearce 
but decided a birdie’s life was not 
his calling and in 1970 returned to 
terra firma to marry Donella Marr at 
the chapel at HMAS Watson, before 
joining HMAS Derwent as the navi
gating officer.

Other postings for CMDR Scown 
included 1972-73 initial Naval Cadet 
liaison officer at HMAS Moreton,

He was promoted CMDR and 
posted to HQADF as JOPS-N, with 
further postings 1984-86 CO HMAS 
Tobruk, 1986-88 DJW P/Deputy 
DNO in Navy Office and 1989-90 
NOC Qld and CO HMAS Moreton.

In 1991 CMDR Scown took long 
service leave to build the family 
home, an adobe mud brick, on 16 
acres north-west of Brisbane and in 
1992 transferred to the RANR.

From 1992-98 his RANR duties 
were RANLO & SOI MAR PLANS 
at DJFHQL in B risbane which

CMDR George Scown - Photo by AB Jo Dilorenzo

1973-74 Commissioning CO HMAS 
Wewak with six months in PNG,
1974-5 principal warfare officers’ 
course in UK, and 1975-77 as princi
pal warfare officer in HMS Norfolk.

CMDR Scown then began a long 
association with HMAS Tobruk 
when from 1977-79 he was SO Joint 
Warfare logistics manager Tobruk 
Project in Navy Office.

In 1980 he stood by the building 
of HMAS Tobruk in Newcastle and 
in 1981 was her commissioning XO.

included deploym ents/exercises 
around Australia, PNG and onboard 
USS Blue Ridge.

Last year, while Sea Change 
implementation officer at MHQ, 
he also worked as SOI Security 
and Force Protection for Exercise 
Talisman Sabre.

CMDR Scown is a co-director 
of his own human resources man
agement company, Organisational 
Architects, which provides consult
ing services to the registered clubs 
industry in NSW.

Post-conference recognition for The Carrington
Managing D irector of the 
Carrington Hotel at Bungendore 
Toni Dale received a Certificate of 

3k Rec°gnition from DGRES-N CDRE
Ranford Elsey during a senior

i j i  - of Bungendore was one of more
 ̂ a than 20 New South Wales employ-

/  ^  s i I :  - I f l a i r i f e i A *  ers honoured for having released
J £ t j w B k  . employees for extended periods of

/  t e k A  Australian Defence Force Reserve
j | | f t  j  * service. The list of employers,

of the Defence Reserves Support 
■ g j P  Council, was announced by the 

'<■ ■ t ” "  • j |g g  Parliamentary Secretary to the
1 Minister for Defence. Senator

Sandy Macdonald, at a function in 
w n m r tS i i  i Sydney on May 23.

LEUT SMNSM (6 positions) 
LEUT WESM (2 positions) 
LEUT MESM (2 positions)

All positions predominantly sea-going with days 
allocated for: relief

maintaining currency
training
travel

SUBMARINE RESERVE VACANCIES
Naval Reserve Capability Enhancement Program

SM FEG is based at FBW (Rockingham, WA) 
however interstate applicants are encouraged

Positions available from 1 July 2006

Expressions of interest to be directed to SMHRM 
LCDR Allan Dennison RANR (08) 9553 3678 or 
allan.dennison@defence.gov.au

mailto:allan.dennison@defence.gov.au

